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All parties agree that the Election Code authorizes—and, in some instances, 

even requires—county boards of elections to verify signatures on absentee and mail-

in ballots.  Despite issuing non-binding guidance claiming that the Code “does not 

authorize the county board of elections to set aside returned absentee or mail-in 

ballots based solely on signature analysis,”1 Secretary Boockvar now tells the Court 

that she “is not advocating that signatures on applications and ballots must be 

ignored.”  App. 20 n.15.  Rather, even in the Secretary’s view, if an “examination of 

a voter’s signed declaration” leads a “county elections official” to develop a “good 

faith belie[f that] the ballot was voted by someone other than the qualified elector 

who applied for the ballot or is fraudulent, the ballot should be set aside and 

investigated.”  Id. (emphasis added).  The Secretary, however, provides no 

explanation as to how the statutory text can require county boards to conduct such 

an “examination of a voter’s signed declaration” but somehow preclude them from 

engaging in signature verification.  The Secretary, moreover, also fails to explain 

how a watcher or representative, or any other qualified elector, is not permitted under 

the Election Code to challenge at a pre-canvass or canvass the validity of a voter’s 

                                                 
1  Pennsylvania Department of State, Guidance Concerning Examination of 

Absentee and Mail-In Ballot Return Envelopes at 3 (Sept. 11, 2020), 
https://www.dos.pa.gov/VotingElections/OtherServicesEvents/Documents/Examin
ation%20of%20Absentee%20and%20Mail-In%20Ballot%20Return%20 
Envelopes.pdf. 
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signature on an absentee or mail-in ballot when there is reason to believe that the 

signature is not genuine.   

Nor could she.  The plain statutory text both authorizes and requires “county 

election boards to reject voted absentee or mail-in ballots during pre-canvassing and 

canvassing based on signature analysis.”  Oct. 14, 2020 Order at 1.  Indeed, the 

Election Code is clear that “[t]he elector shall . . . sign the declaration printed on” 

the outer envelope of an absentee or mail-in ballot.  25 P.S. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a).  

This directive is “mandatory,” and noncompliance “renders the ballot invalid.”  Pa. 

Democratic Party v. Boockvar, No. 133 MM 2020, 2020 WL 5554644, at *26 

(Pa. Sept. 17, 2020).  This signature mandate thus contemplates the “enforcement 

mechanism” of county boards engaging in—and invalidating ballots during the pre-

canvass or canvass based upon—verification of the voter’s signature.  Id. at *24, *26.   

If more were somehow needed, 25 P.S. § 3146.8(g)(3) underscores this 

obligation of county boards.  That provision requires a “county board” not only to 

“verif[y] the proof of identification as required under this act,” but also to “examine 

the [signed] declaration on the envelope of each ballot” in order to “satisf[y]” itself 

that the “declaration is sufficient.”  25 P.S. § 3146.8(g)(3).  And a “declaration is 

sufficient,” id., only if it has been “sign[ed]” by “[t]he elector” in compliance with 

the signature mandate, id. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a) (emphasis added).  Accordingly, 

once again, the required “examin[ation]” of the declaration’s “sufficien[cy]” 
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necessarily encompasses signature analysis and verification by county boards.  Id. 

§ 3146.8(g)(3).   

This construction makes perfect sense—and gives effect to the General 

Assembly’s “clear” intent.  Pa. Democratic Party, 2020 WL 55546444, at *26.  

Indeed, the General Assembly’s imposition of the signature mandate on voters and 

the declaration-examination mandate on county boards is “supported by [the] 

weighty interest [of] fraud prevention.”  Id.  After all, in the Secretary’s words, such 

signature analysis could lead officials to develop a “good faith belie[f]” that the 

ballot “is fraudulent” or “was voted by someone other than the qualified elector who 

applied for the ballot.”  App. 20 n.15.   

The Secretary offers no coherent alternative reading of the Election Code, 

overlooks the mandatory requirements it imposes on voters and county boards, and 

ignores an unbroken line of Pennsylvania case law upholding the use of signature 

verification to challenge ballots.  See, e.g., Appeal of Orsatti, 598 A.2d 1341, 1343 

(Pa. Commw. Ct. 1991), appeal denied, 600 A.2d 956 (Pa. 1991); In re City of 

Wilkes-Barre Election Appeals, 44 Pa. D. & C.2d 535, 541 (Pa. C.P. Luzerne 1967); 

In re Canvass of Absentee Ballots of Nov. 2, 1965, Gen. Election, 39 Pa. D. & C.2d 

429, 441 (Pa. C.P. Montgomery 1965); Fogleman Appeal, 36 Pa. D. & C.2d 426, 

428 (Pa. C.P. Juniata 1964).  The Court should reject the Secretary’s proposed 

construction and reaffirm that the Election Code authorizes and requires “county 
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election boards to reject voted absentee or mail-in ballots during pre-canvassing and 

canvassing based on signature analysis.”  Oct. 14, 2020 Order at 1. 

ARGUMENT 

The Secretary’s Application is yet another not-so-thinly-veiled attempt to 

secure a judicial rewrite of the Election Code on the eve of the upcoming general 

election.  The Secretary invites this Court to endorse a novel interpretation of the 

Election Code that contravenes the plain statutory text, threatens to upend decades 

of practice across the Commonwealth, and raises serious constitutional concerns.  

This Court should reject that invitation. 

I. THE COURT SHOULD DENY DECLARATORY RELIEF 

As the Republican Intervenors have previously explained, both state and 

federal law require this Court to uphold the Election Code’s plain language and the 

General Assembly’s “clear” intent.  See Ans. 19–24.  Accordingly, the Court should 

reaffirm that the Election Code authorizes and requires county boards of elections to 

engage in, and to invalidate ballots based upon, signature verification.  The 

Secretary’s proposed construction runs afoul of this Court’s obligation to adhere to 

the plain text of the Election Code, see id. at 19–21, would trigger Act 77’s non-

severability clause, see id. at 21–23, and creates a federal constitutional question 

under the Elections and Electors Clauses, see id. at 23–24.  The Court therefore 
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should reject the Secretary’s proposed construction and deny her request for 

declaratory relief. 

A. The Election Code Authorizes and Requires County Boards to 
Perform Signature Verification, to Permit and Hear Challenges 
about Mismatched Signatures, and to Provide Notice and a 
Hearing to Aggrieved Voters 

The Election Code’s use of the word “shall” carries “an imperative or 

mandatory meaning.”  In re Canvass of Absentee Ballots of Nov. 4, 2003 Gen. 

Election, 843 A.2d 1223, 1231 (Pa. 2004); see also Pa. Democratic Party, 2020 WL 

5554644, at *25–*26; see also id. at *36 (Wecht, J., concurring).  Two uses of this 

term are of particular relevance here.  First, the signature mandate requires that 

“[t]he elector shall . . . fill out, date and sign the declaration printed on” the outside 

envelope of the absentee or mail-in ballot. 25 P.S. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a) 

(emphasis added).  Second, the declaration-examination mandate directs that county 

boards “shall examine the declaration on the envelope of each ballot” and “satisf[y]” 

themselves that the “declaration is sufficient.”  Id. § 3146.8(g)(3).   

Individually and in tandem, these provisions create a “clear mandate[]” for 

county boards to engage in signature verification.  In re Canvass of Absentee Ballots 

of Nov. 4, 2003 Gen. Election, 843 A.2d at 1231; see also Pa. Democratic Party, 

2020 WL 5554644, at *25–*26; 1 Pa.C.S. § 1922(4) (“[W]hen a court of last resort 

has construed the language used in the statute, the General Assembly in subsequent 

statutes on the same subject matter intends the same construction to be placed upon 
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such language.”).  In the first place, because a voter’s noncompliance with the 

signature mandate “renders the ballot invalid,” that mandate necessarily 

contemplates the “enforcement mechanism” of county boards engaging in—and 

invalidating ballots during the pre-canvass or canvass based upon—verification of 

the voter’s signature.  Pa. Democratic Party, 2020 WL 5554644, at *24–*26.  

Therefore, that mandate alone authorizes and requires signature verification and 

invalidation of ballots based upon signature mismatches.  See id.; see also 25 P.S. 

§§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a).  Moreover, because a “declaration is sufficient,” id. 

§ 3146.8(g)(3), only if it has been “sign[ed]” by “[t]he elector,” id. §§ 3146.6(a), 

3150.16(a) (emphasis added), the declaration-examination mandate also 

encompasses the enforcement mechanism of signature analysis and verification 

during the pre-canvass and canvass, id. § 3146.8(g)(3); see also Pa. Democratic 

Party, 2020 WL 5554644, at *24–*26. 

Even if the Court did not think these provisions sufficiently “express” in their 

authorization and requirement for signature verification, it still should adopt this 

construction.  Pa. Democratic Party, 2020 WL 5554644, at *26; see also 1 Pa.C.S. 

§ 1921(c)(3), (4), & (6) (“When the words of the statue are not explicit, the intention 

of the General Assembly may be ascertained by considering, among other things, . . 

. [t]he mischief to be remedied[,] [t]he object to be attained[,] and “[t]he 

consequences of a particular interpretation.”).  To read the Election Code not to 
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authorize and require signature verification “would be unreasonable” because it 

would render the “concrete” signature and declaration-examination mandates 

“ineffective.”  Pa. Democratic Party, 2020 WL 5554644, at *26.  Indeed, the 

Secretary never explains why the General Assembly would have mandated that 

voters sign absentee and mail-in ballot declarations if county boards were precluded 

from verifying those signatures.  In fact, the General Assembly’s “intent is clear and 

supported by [the] weighty interest [of] fraud prevention”: the signature mandate 

protects the right to vote and the Commonwealth’s elections against fraud and is 

buttressed by the “deterrent [and] enforcement mechanism” of the declaration-

examination mandate.  Id. 

Unsurprisingly, therefore, decisions from courts across the Commonwealth 

reflect a longstanding—and utterly uncontroversial—practice of county boards 

verifying signatures on by-mail ballots and applications.  Indeed, in decisions dating 

back to at least the 1960s, Pennsylvania courts have repeatedly indicated that by-

mail ballot applications and completed ballots lacking genuine signatures are invalid 

and can be challenged.  See, e.g., Appeal of Orsatti, 598 A.2d at 1343 (noting the 

propriety of voiding ballots where signatures had been forged because the election 

code “clearly requires the voter . . . to sign the application for an absentee ballot” 

(emphasis added)); In re City of Wilkes-Barre Election Appeals, 44 Pa. D. & C.2d 

at 541 (rejecting challenges to by-mail ballots where the evidence adduced at the 
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hearing failed to support the claim that the signature was not “genuine”); In re 

Canvass of Absentee Ballots of Nov. 2, 1965, Gen. Election, 39 Pa. D. & C.2d at 441 

(noting that “challenges . . . should have been sustained” “where ballots were signed 

in a different fashion from the registration cards . . . and where applications were not 

totally completed by the applicant, but obviously filled in by another, in all these 

cases”); Fogleman, 36 Pa. D. & C.2d at 427 (sustaining challenges where 

declarations contained “printed signature[s]” that did not match the “written 

signature[s]” on the voters’ registration cards”).   

This practice of signature verification continues today in some counties.  

Chester County has promulgated and produced signature-verification procedures.  

See Chester County Absentee/Mail-In Signature Matching Procedures (Ex. A).  

Moreover, the Department of State’s own March 2020 Mail-In Application 

Processing User Guide illustrates—in both text and screenshots—that when a county 

elections official scans the barcode on a completed absentee or mail-in ballot, the 

Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors (SURE) system automatically populates the 

voter’s “signature” on the official’s computer screen, along with other information.  

See Department of State, Mail-In Application Processing User Guide at 70–72, 75, 

77–78 (Ex. B).  Thus, the Department of State itself makes the voter’s signature 

available to county election officials, see id.—and there would be no reason to do so 

if the Election Code did not authorize and require signature verification. 
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Finally, prior Pennsylvania decisions also confirm that Pennsylvania law 

protects the due process rights of voters whose signatures are challenged by 

providing them notice, a hearing, and a right to judicial review.  See, e.g., In re City 

of Wilkes-Barre Election Appeals, 44 Pa. D. & C.2d at 541.  So, too, does present 

practice: Chester County’s signature-verification procedures expressly require 

notice and an opportunity to cure to any voter whose signature cannot be verified.  

See Chester County Absentee/Mail-In Signature Matching Procedures at 1, 4–5 

(Ex. A).   

Indeed, the Election Code provides that “[b]allots received whose applications 

have been challenged and ballots which have been challenged” are to be set aside 

until the county board “shall fix a time and place for a formal hearing of all such 

challenge.”  25 P.S. § 3146.8(g)(5).  “[N]otice” of this hearing—which is to be held 

“not . . . later than seven (7) days after the deadline for all challenges to be filed”—

“shall be given where possible to all absentee electors and mail-in electors thus 

challenged and to every individual who made a challenge.”  Id.  After hearing 

“testimony,” the county board must render a decision “upholding or dismissing any 

challenge.”  Id. § 3146.8(g)(5)–(6).  Those decisions, in turn, “may be reviewed by 

the court of common pleas of the county upon a petition filed by any person 

aggrieved by the decision of the county board.”  Id. § 3146.8(g)(6).  Accordingly, 

the Election Code expressly safeguards voters against a mistaken signature 
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verification by guaranteeing a formal hearing, “notice . . . where possible,” and a 

right to judicial review.  Id. § 3146.8(g)(5)–(7).  The Court should thus uphold the 

Election Code’s signature-verification and challenge process. 

B. The Secretary’s Arguments Fail to Support a Contrary Reading of 
the Election Code  

 The Secretary disclaims any argument that “signatures on applications and 

ballots must be ignored.”  App. 20 n.15.  In fact, she agrees that “[i]f, based on 

examination of a voter’s signed declaration, a county elections official in good faith 

believes the ballot was voted by someone other than the qualified elector who 

applied for the ballot or is fraudulent, the ballot should be set aside and investigated.”  

Id.  But she nowhere explains what might trigger a “good faith” basis to suspect 

voter fraud other than a comparison of the voter’s signature against the board’s 

records.  See id.  And she also does not explain how county election officials are 

supposed to distinguish between potentially fraudulent ballots subject to 

“investigat[ion]” under her statutory reading and ballots that she believes should not 

be “investigated.”  Id. 

 Rather, the Secretary takes the categorical position that the Election Code 

prohibits county election officials from “reject[ing] validly cast and voted ballots 

based on signature variances.”  Id. (emphasis added).  But she never explains why, 

if her position is correct, the SURE system displays the voter’s signature to county 

election officials when they scan a returned ballot’s barcode.  See Department of 
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State, Mail-In Application Processing User Guide at 70–72, 75, 77–78 (Ex. B).    And 

she also never reconciles her position with her acknowledgement that signatures may 

not be “ignored” in cases of suspected fraud.  App. 20 n.15.   

 In all events, the Secretary misses the point: the entire question is how the 

Election Code directs county officials to determine whether a ballot is, in fact, 

“validly cast and voted.”  Id. (emphasis added).  Thus, it is unsurprising that none of 

the Secretary’s arguments supports her claim that the Election Code prohibits county 

officials from engaging in, and invalidating absentee and mail-in ballots based upon, 

signature verification.   

 First, the Secretary argues that such a prohibition can be inferred from the fact 

that the Election Code does not expressly require signature verification for absentee 

and mail-in ballots, but does expressly require such verification for in-person voters.  

See App. 20–21.  To that end, she invokes the recent decision of the U.S. District 

Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania in Donald J. Trump for President, 

Inc. v. Boockvar, No. 2:20-cv-966 (W.D. Pa Oct. 10, 2020).  See Letter from Donna 

A. Walsh to Irene Bizzoso Exh. A (Oct. 11, 2020) (hereinafter “Dist. Ct. Op.”).  But 

there was no reason for the General Assembly to specify such a procedure for 

absentee and mail-in ballots: that procedure is part and parcel of the Election Code’s 

signature mandate for voters, 25 P.S. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a), and declaration-

examination mandate for county boards, id. § 3146.8(g)(3); see supra Part I.A.  In 
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fact, signature-matching has been an integral part of Pennsylvania’s election-

administration scheme for decades—but the Secretary fails even to mention the 

unbroken line of Pennsylvania case law reflecting this reality.  See, e.g., Appeal of 

Orsatti, 598 A.2d 1341; In re Canvass of Absentee Ballots of Nov. 2, 1965, Gen. 

Election, 39 Pa. D. & C.2d 429; Fogleman, 36 Pa. D. & C.2d 426; In re City of 

Wilkes-Barre Election Appeals, 44 Pa. D. & C.2d 535; see also App. 20–21.2 

 The Secretary also offers no explanation as to why county boards would be 

precluded from verifying signatures as part of their obligation to ensure that the 

                                                 
2 The district court’s attempt to distinguish two of these cases misses the mark. 

See Dist. Ct. Op. 104–05 n.17.  For example, the court claimed that Fogleman stands 
for nothing more than the proposition that “the declaration must be signed (i.e., 
completed).”  Id.  But in Fogleman, it was signature matching that lead to the 
conclusion that the declarations at issue had not been “completed.”  See Fogleman, 
36 Pa. D. & C.2d at 427 (“The registration card of Lavina Page shows her signature 
to be in writing.  The application for an absentee ballot shows her signature to be in 
writing.  The absentee elector’s declaration has no written signature as required by 
law but merely a printed signature.”); id. at 428 (noting “the additional difference . . . 
that the name of Pauline Haubert . . . is printed and not a signature as determined by 
a comparison with her application for an absentee ballot and her registration”).  
Likewise, the court dismissed In re Canvass of Absentee Ballots of November 2, 
1965, General Election on the grounds that it purportedly did not involve “a 
universal and mandatory signature comparison requirement.”  Dist. Ct. Op. 104–05 
n.17.  This, however, ignores the court’s pronouncement that “all those who seek the 
special privilege of casting an absentee ballot must follow all the procedures which 
are required” and that “challenges” should be “sustained” “where ballots were 
signed in a different fashion from the registration cards.”  In re Canvass of Absentee 
Ballots of Nov. 2, 1965, Gen. Election, 39 Pa. D. & C.2d at 441.  At a minimum, 
these cases—like others cited by Intervenors—show that county boards have long 
engaged in signature verification.  Nothing in the Election Code purports to strip 
them of this longstanding authority, and this Court should not do so either. 
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voter’s declaration “is sufficient.”  25 P.S. § 3146.8(g)(3).  Instead, recognizing that 

the Election Code’s signature-verification requirement is “clear and supported by a 

weighty interest like fraud prevention,” Pa. Democratic Party, 2020 WL 5554644, 

at *26, the Secretary attempts to carve out a fraud exception to her cramped statutory 

reading, see App. 20 n.15.  But the Secretary cannot have it both ways: either the 

Election Code authorizes and requires county boards to inspect signatures on the 

declaration or it does not.  There is no plausible interpretation of the Code that can 

bear the Secretary’s situational reading of the obligation to ensure that a declaration 

was “sign[ed]” by “[t]he elector.”  25 P.S. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a). 

 In addition, the Secretary’s proposed construction would raise significant 

constitutional issues.  In particular, under the Secretary’s reading, the Election Code 

would invalidate in-person votes due to a signature mismatch but require counting 

absentee and mail-in votes notwithstanding such a mismatch.  See, e.g., App. 21.  By 

arbitrarily creating two classes of voters whose votes carry different weights, the 

Secretary’s reading would raise Equal Protection and Due Process concerns.  See, 

e.g., Bush v. Gore, 531 U.S. 98, 104–05 (2000) (per curiam); Pierce v. Allegheny 

Cnty. Bd. of Elections, 324 F. Supp. 2d 684, 697 (W.D. Pa. 2003).  The Court 

therefore should avoid the Secretary’s construction.  See, e.g., 1 Pa.C.S. § 1922(3) 
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(codifying the presumption that “the General Assembly does not intend to violate 

the Constitution of the United States or of this Commonwealth”). 3 

 Second, the Secretary and the district court reason that Section 3146.8(g)(3)’s 

“verification” requirement relates only to “the proof of identification as required 

under” the Election Code.  25 P.S. § 3146.8(g)(3).  Cross-referencing the statute, the 

Secretary and the district court point out that the Election Code defines “proof of 

identification” to mean “the elector’s driver’s license number,” “the last four digits 

of the elector’s Social Security number,” or other official identification, but not the 

voter’s signature.  25 P.S. § 2602(z.5)(3); see also App. 19–20: Dist. Ct. Op. 98–99 

& n.15.  This reasoning misses the point: Section 3146.8(g)(3) requires election 

officials not only to “verif[y] the proof of identification as required under” the 

Election Code, but also to determine “that the declaration is sufficient,” 25 P.S. 

§ 3146.8(g)(3), which necessarily requires them to confirm that it was “sign[ed]” by 

“[t]he elector,” id. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a).  The Secretary and the district court 

                                                 
3  To be sure, some distinctions between in-person and by-mail balloting 

processes may be permissible.  But as the district court acknowledged, the Secretary 
must provide a valid justification for any differential treatment.  Dist. Ct. Op. 112; 
cf. ACLU of N.M. v. Santillanes, 546 F.3d 1313, 1320 (10th Cir. 2008) (different 
treatment between in-person and absentee voters justified where there existed a 
separate, equally effective process in place to confirm the absentee voter’s identify). 
Here, however, the justification offered by the Secretary—that only the “in person 
voter is notified of his or her signature deficiency, and afforded an opportunity to 
cure,” Dist. Ct. Op. 113—fails to pass muster.  As detailed herein, mail-in voters are 
provided similar due process protections.  See supra pp. 9; infra pp. 18–20.  
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gloss over the Election Code’s signature mandate and barely even mention its 

declaration-examination mandate.  See App. 19–20: Dist. Ct. Op. 98–99 & n.15.  But 

ignoring these mandates will not make them go away.  Instead, the Court must “give 

effect to all” of the Election Code’s “provisions.”  1 Pa.C.S. § 1921(a); see also 

Berner v. Montour Twp. Zoning Hearing Bd., 217 A.3d 238, 248 (Pa. 2019) (“[I]t is 

presumed ‘that the legislature did not intend any statutory language to exist as mere 

surplusage.’”).  

 Third, to the extent that the Secretary and the district court address 

Section 3146.8(g)(3)’s declaration-examination mandate, they offer competing 

interpretations, neither of which is persuasive.  For her part, the Secretary suggests 

that Section 3146.8(g)(3) limits such an assessment to the “voter’s name and address,” 

App. 19–20, but she offers no explanation as to why the voter’s signature—which 

also is required to appear on the declaration and automatically populates in the 

SURE system, see 25 P.S. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a); Department of State, Mail-In 

Application Processing User Guide at 70–72, 75, 77–78 (Ex. B)—would be 

singularly exempted from that examination, see App. 19–20.4   

                                                 
4  The Secretary suggests that the only “information” contained on “the 

approved mail-in voter list is the voter’s name and address.”  App. 19 n.14.  Section 
3146.8(g)(3), in fact, continues to refer to a “Registered Absentee and Mail-In 
Voters File,” which at one time comprised voters’ “temporary registration cards” but 
whose organic provision was removed from the Election Code by Act 12.  See 25 
P.S. § 3146.2c(a) & Historical and Statutory Notes.  Regardless, the voter’s signature 
does automatically populate in the SURE system, see Department of State, Mail-In 
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 For its part, the district court recognized that “sections 3150.16(a) and 

3146.6(a)” require the declaration to be “fill[ed] out, date[d], and sign[ed].”  Dist. 

Ct. Op. 99 (citing 25 P.S. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a)).  But in the district court’s view, 

the county board’s examination is limited to whether the declaration was completed 

“at all,” and does not encompass “checking to see if the provided signature is 

sufficiently authentic.”  Id.  This cramped construction contravenes the clear 

language of the Election Code because it ignores that Sections 3146.6(a) and 

3150.16(a) require the declaration to be “fill[ed] out, date[d], and sign[ed]” by “[t]he 

elector,” 25 P.S. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a) (emphasis added).  Thus, a “declaration 

is sufficient,” id. § 3146.8(g)(3), only if it is signed by the voter, id. §§ 3146.6(a), 

3150.16(a) (emphasis added), not merely if it is signed “at all,” Dist. Ct. Op. 99. 

 Moreover, the district court’s cramped construction would lead to absurd 

results.  See Pa. Democratic Party, 2020 WL 5554644, at *26 (“We must in all 

instances assume that the General Assembly does not intend a statute to be 

interpreted in a way that leads to an absurd or unreasonable result.”).  Under the 

district court’s reading, a declaration would purportedly be sufficient even if it were 

obvious that it was not the voter who “signed” the declaration.  But cf. Fogleman, 

                                                 
Application Processing User Guide at 70–72, 75, 77–78 (Ex. B), and the Secretary’s 
argument pertains only to Section 3146.8(g)(3)’s requirement that county boards 
“compare” declarations against certain forms of information, not its separate 
declaration-examination mandate, 25 P.S. § 3146.8(g)(3); see App. 19 n.14. 
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36 Pa. D. & C.2d at 427 (sustaining challenges where declarations contained 

“printed signature[s]” that did not match the “written signature[s]” on the voters’ 

registration cards”).  Likewise, a declaration would apparently be sufficient even if 

the name and signature fields used entirely different names.  After all, even if the 

voter’s name were listed as “Sue Smith” and the voter’s signature read “John Jones,” 

the declaration still would be “fill[ed] out” and “sign[ed].”  Dist. Ct. Op. 99.  Thus, 

neither the Secretary nor the district court offers any persuasive reading of the 

Election Code’s signature and declaration-examination mandates that excludes the 

county boards’ longstanding practice of signature verification. 

 Fourth, the Secretary and the district court assert that their construction of 

Section 3146.8(g)(3) is warranted by the Pennsylvania Constitution’s special 

solicitude for the right to vote.  See App. 22; Dist. Ct. Op. 102–03.  As an initial 

matter, where, as here, the General Assembly has spoken to a question of election 

law, such “expressions” fail to consider “the extent to which the [Pennsylvania] 

Constitution could, consistent with [the Elections Clause], ‘circumscribe the 

legislative power.’”  Bush v. Palm Beach Cnty. Canvassing Bd., 531 U.S. 70, 77 

(2000) (per curiam) (criticizing the Supreme Court of Florida for appealing to the 

Florida Constitution for the principle that “[b]ecause election laws are intended to 

facilitate the right of suffrage, such laws must be liberally construed in favor of the 

citizens’ right to vote” (citation omitted)).  Moreover, “[i]t must be remembered that 
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‘the right of suffrage can be denied by a debasement or dilution of the weight of a 

citizen’s vote just as effectively as by wholly prohibiting the free exercise of the 

franchise.’”  Bush, 531 U.S. at 105 (quoting Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533, 555 

(1964)).  Both the Secretary and the district court agree that the General Assembly 

may impose a signature-verification requirement.  See App. 20–21; Dist. Ct. Op. 98–

102.  Thus, their paean to the right to vote simply begs the question of what 

constitutes a “validly cast and voted ballot[]” under Pennsylvania law.  App. 20 n.15. 

Finally, a major premise of the Secretary’s proposed construction is the 

assertion that the Election Code “does not require that voters be afforded notice and 

an opportunity to cure before their absentee or mail-in ballots are rejected due to any 

perceived signature variations.”  Id. at 13.  But the Secretary never even mentions—

let alone attempts to reconcile her assertion with—Section 3146.8(5)–(7)’s notice, 

hearing, and judicial review guarantees.  See id.  Nor does the Secretary mention the 

robust body of Pennsylvania case law upholding signature verification by county 

boards subject to those guarantees.  See id. 

 The Secretary thus ignores that the Election Code’s signature-verification 

regime resolves, rather than raises, “constitutional concerns” and provides, rather 

than violates, “due process.”  Id. at 23–24.  Indeed, courts have upheld signature 

verification performed by laypersons when, as now, the signature-verification 

regime provides the voter with notice and an opportunity to be heard before the ballot 
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is excluded from the final tally.  See, e.g., Ne. Ohio Coal. for the Homeless v. Husted, 

837 F.3d 612, 635 (6th Cir. 2016); League of Women Voters of Ohio v. LaRose, 

No. 2:20-cv-3843, 2020 WL 5757453 (S.D. Ohio Sept. 27, 2020).  And the 

Secretary’s cited cases all involved signature-verification regimes that provided no 

such process.5  Those cases, therefore, are of no moment here. 

 The district court likewise proposed a narrow reading of section 3146.8(g)(5)–

(7)’s notice, hearing, and judicial review guarantees, suggesting that they are 

available only where a ballot has been individually challenged “on the grounds that 

the elector is not a ‘qualified elector’” or where proof of identification “has not been 

received or could not be verified.”  Dist. Ct. Op. 104.  This reading, however, 

assumes that the district court is correct that the Election Code’s mandates do not 

encompass signature verification.  See id. at 97–104.   

 This reading, moreover, is also based on an interpretation of only Section 

3146.8(g)(4).  See id. at 104.  That provision indeed references ballots whose 

applications have been challenged “under §§ 3146.2b or 3150.12b . . . on the grounds 

                                                 
5 See, e.g., Richardson v. Tex. Sec’y of State, No. SA-19-cv-00963, 2020 WL 

5367216, at *24–*25 (W.D. Tex. Sept. 8, 2020), appeal docketed, No. 20-50774 (5th 
Cir. Sept. 10, 2020); Frederick v. Lawson, No. 1:19-cv-01959, 2020 WL 4882696, 
at *15 (S.D. Ind. Aug. 20, 2020); Democracy N.C. v. N.C. State Bd. of Elections, No. 
1:20CV457, 2020 WL 4484063 (M.D.N.C. Aug. 4, 2020); Self Advocacy Sols. N.D. 
v. Jaeger, No. 3:20-cv-00071, 2020 WL 2951012 (D.N.D. June 3, 2020); Martin v. 
Kemp, 341 F. Supp. 3d 1326 (N.D. Ga. 2018); Democratic Exec. Comm. of Fla. v. 
Detzner, 347 F. Supp. 3d 1017, 1030–31 (N.D. Fla. 2018); Saucedo v. Gardner, 335 
F. Supp. 3d 202, 222 (D.N.H. 2018). 
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that the elector applying for a mail in or absentee ballot wasn’t qualified.”  Id.  But 

the notice, hearing, and judicial review guarantees of Sections 3146.8(g)(5)–(7) are 

not so limited: they apply both to “[b]allots received whose applications have been 

challenged and ballots which have been challenged.”  25 P.S. § 3146.8(g)(5) 

(emphasis added).  The use of these two different categories makes clear that ballots 

can be challenged beyond the circumstances laid out in Sections 3146.2b or 

3150.12b.  In other words, ballots can be challenged not only on the grounds that the 

applicant is not a qualified elector, but also due to other deficiencies that arise after 

the application process—a fact confirmed by decades of Pennsylvania case law 

providing judicial review where ballots have been challenged on the grounds that 

they were not “sign[ed]” by “[t]he elector,” id. §§ 3146.6(a), 3150.16(a), 

3146.8(g)(3) (emphasis added); see supra pp. 7–8.   

* * * * * * 

This is not the first time that guidance issued by the Secretary has misstated 

Pennsylvania law.  Prior to the June primary election, the Secretary told county 

boards that they were to count, and not treat as invalid, mail-in ballots returned 

without a secrecy envelope.  This Court, however, held that any mail-in ballots 

returned without the inner secrecy envelope are invalid and may not be counted.  See 

Pa. Democratic Party, 2020 WL 5554644, at *24–*26.  This Court should reach 

exactly the same outcome here and declare that the Secretary’s Guidances 
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contravene the Election Code’s clear and mandatory signature-verification 

requirements.  

CONCLUSION 

The Court should to reject the Secretary’s proposed construction and hold 

instead that the Election Code authorizes and requires “county election boards to 

reject voted absentee or mail-in ballots during pre-canvassing and canvassing based 

on signature analysis.”  Oct. 14, 2020 Order at 1.   
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EXHIBIT A 



Absentee/Mail-In Signature Matching Procedures 

• Separate your envelopes by Mail-In and Absentee 
• In Sure, click on the "Reports" tab 
• Click on "Record Mailings" 
• Select letter type 

o Absentee Ballot Label 
o Mail-In Ballot Label 

• Select response type 
o Record-Ballot Returned 

• Check the box next to auto record 
• Place your cursor in the box under "Bar Code" 
• Using your handheld scanner, scan the barcode located on the front or back of envelope 
• When the voters information comes up on the screen: 

o Check off the envelope as a double-check 
o Ensure that the information on the screen matches the information notated above 

the barcode 
o Check the signature to ensure that it matches what is on file 

• If the signature matches, place the envelope in the "Scanned ballots bin" so that it can be 
sorted into the correct precinct to await central scan 

• If the signature DOES NOT match: 
o Click the "Clear Last Response" button 
o "Clear only the last response" box will come up, click "OK" 

if a signature does not match 

Look the voter up in "Correct Voter" 
o Check "Documents" to see if there is anything scanned in with a matching 

signature 
■ If there is, capture the signature to update it 

o Check "Votes" tab to see the last time they voted 
■ If it was within the last two' years, check the poll books for a signature 

match 
• If signature in poll books matches the signature on the envelope, 

scan the update signature into SURE 
Set envelope aside to be double-checked by a supervisor 
if the supervisor still cannot match the signature, the supervisor will check the voter 
record and absentee application for a phone number and/or email address 

o If there is contact information, reach out to the voter to explain the signature 
mismatch. 

■ Either send new ballot or send voter verification letter 
■ Notate on envelope initials, date, and which you are doing per voters 

request 
o If you cannot get ahold of the voter, send the a voter verification letter 

■ Scan copy of letter into voter record 
■ Keep a copy of letter with ballot 
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Ballot Inquiries 

Ballot inquiries are sent in to a mailbox reserve specifically for voters looking to get information 
regarding their ballot and are submitted online at the Chester County Voter Services website. 

• From Outlook, check out the section labeled "Ballot Info" 
• Start with the earliest inquiry received 
• Call the voter to assist them with their inquiry 
• Move the email to the "Resolved emails" folder 

Missing nacres 

• Look the voter up in Correct Voter 
o Check voter registration and absentee/mail-in app for contact information 

• If there is contact information, reach out to voter with the following method of 
reconciling: 

o Voter can come in and sign ballot envelope with identification 
o Ballot label can be cancelled and a new ballot can be mailed out 

• If no contact information, send voter a missing signature letter asking them to contact our 
office. 

• To cancel a ballot label for missing signature: 
o Click on "Reports" tab 
o Click on "Record Mailings" 
o Letter type 

■ Absentee Ballot Label 
■ Mail-In Ballot Label 

o Response Type 
■ Canc — No Signature 

o Check the box next to auto record 
o Place your cursor in the box under "Bar Code" 
o Using your handheld scanner, scan the barcode located on the front or back of 

envelope 

Undeliverable ballots 

• Click on "Reports" tab 
• Click on "Record mailings" 
• Letter type 

o Absentee Ballot Label 
o Mail-In Ballot Label 

• Response Type 
o Canc —Undeliverable 

• Check the box next to auto record 
• Place your cursor in the box under "Bar Code" 
• Using your handheld scanner, scan the barcode located on the front or back of envelope 
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• From the main SURE screen, click on "Correct Voter" tab 
• Search the voter by name 
• Check voter record and/or absentee/mail-in application for contact information 
• Reach out to voter to notify them of undeliverable ballot and verify address 

o Update any changes that need to be made 
o Resend ballot out to voter 
o Notate on envelope method of contact, date, initials, and outcome 

■ Resent per voter, left vm, sent email etc. 
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VERIFICATi~N OF BALLQT SIGNATURE 

I, , by this verification, swear and/or 
affirm that my signature executed on my mail-in/absentee 
bailot previously submitted to the Chester County Office of 
Vofier Services is my signature for purposes of Voter Services' 
verification as required by the Pennsylvania Election Code. 
understand Voter Services is performing an official function in 
determining whether i am a qualified elector for purposes of 
my voting in the Primary Election of 2020. I submit this 
verification pursuant to the requirements of 18 Pa.C,S.A. 
Section 4904 Unsworn falsification to authorities statute. 

By: 
Signature 

Date: 

CHESTER000065 



THE COUNTY OF CHESTER 
COMMISSIONERS• CHESTER COUNTY VOTER SERVICES 

Marian Moskowitz Government Sen-ices Center 

Josh Maa~vell 601 Westtown Road, Suite 150 

Michelle Kicliline P.O. Box 2747 
Wcst Chcstcr, PA 19380-0990 
(610) 344~fi410 FAX: (610) 344-5682 

SANDRA BURKE 
Director 

June 2, 2020 

Mr./Ms. X 
Address 
Address 

RE: Please contact us immediately regarding your mail-in ballot 

Dear 

Thank you for participating in the June 2, 2020 Primary Election by mailing your ballot to Chester 
County Voter Services. Voter Services has received your mail-in ballot but, unfortunately, we are 
unable to verify your identity because your signature on file does not match your signature on your 
ballot. 

We genuinely want your vote to count. Please sign and return the enclosed signature verification 
form to Voter Services immediately, which must be received in our offices no later than 4:30 pm on 
Monday, June 8, 2020, to provide proof of identification so that we can confirm that your vote is 
valid. Alternatively, you can make an appointment to appear in person at our off ces prior to this 
deadline. If you do not do this, we will not be able to count your vote. 

Please contact us by phone at 610-344-6410, or by email ccelectiono~icials~a chesco.or~. We are 
counting on you to help us make your vote count. 

Thank you. 

Chester County Voter Services 
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Pennsylvania Department of State 
Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors (SURE) 

Mail-In Application Processing 
March 2020 

Pennsylvania Department of State 
Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors (SURE) 

Mail-In Application Processing User Guide 

Table of Contents 

Mail-In Applications .............................................................................................................................2 
Processing Online Mail-In Applications ...............................................................................................2 

Processing Mail-In Applications via the Applications Tab ...........................................23 
Processing Mail-In Applications via the Voter's Record .......................................34 
Processing Online Mail-In Applications with Pre-existing Permanent Status ............45 

Identifying Online Mail-ln Applications Submitted with Online Voter Registration .............................48 
Applications Module —Identifying an Application ................................................................48 
Voter Record Module — Viewing A Processed Record ....................................................... 50 

Printing Mail-In Ballot Labels .............................................................................................................54 
Retrieve From Export ........................................................................................................................60 

Process AB/Mail-Ins Utility ....................................................................................................64 
Recording Returned Mail-In Ballots ................................................................................69 
Using Auto-Record to Record Returned Mail-In Ballots ...............................................72 
Recording Mail-In Ballots Returned as Undeliverable by USPS ..................................76 
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~~I ~f SURE 

MAIL-IN PROCESSING 

In this module, users will learn to: 

Pennsylvania Department of State 
Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors (SURE) 

Mail-In Application Processing 
March 2020 

n Process an Online Mail-In application 
❑ Process a Paper Mail-In Application for a Voter 
n Make a Voter a Permanent Mail-In 
❑ Process an Online Mail-In with Pre-existing Permanent Status 
❑ Identifying an Online Mail-In Application Submitted from Online Vote Registration (OVR) 
❑ Print Mail-In Ballot Labels 
~i Record Mail-In Ballots as Being Returned 

Mail-In Applications 
The SURE VR system can accept the electronically submitted online mail-in 
applications into an Online Mail-In Batch Type: OLMAILV and can be accessed through 
the Applications tab in SURE VR. This application batch contains new applications 
received through the Online Mail-In Application where the data was verified by 
PennDOT and the digitized signature will be attached to the application. 

The SURE VR system allows paper mail-in applications to be processed and maintained 
in two different ways. A SURE VR user can designate avoter as amail-in voter by 
accessing the Process Absentee/Mail-In Wizard from the Voter Information tab or by 
creating amail-in application for the voter via the Applications tab. These materials 
detail the two ways in which mail-ins can be processed as well as give guidance as to 
what process should be used in each situation. 

When processing a group of mail-in applications, it is easiest to use the Applications tab 
method. When processing single mail-in applications, it is easiest to use the Voter 
Information method. 

Processing Online Mail-In Applications 

Approving Online Mail-In Applications 

Steps Actions 

1. From the SURE VR Main Menu, click the Applications tab. 

2. Select the `Absentee/Mail-In Application' App Type. 

3. Check the `Show Application Batches' checkbox to display the application batches 
received from the Mail-In Ballot Application. Double click on one of the batches, with a 
'Form Type' of `OLMAILV'. 
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Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors (SURE) 

Mail-In Application Processing 
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Steps Actions 

El.115 Main Menu 
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4. The Absentee/Mail-In Voting screen displays the first application in the batch. All the 
information entered in the mail-in ballot application will be populated. 

The `Application Type' will be "ONLINE MAIL-IN VERIFIED". 

The following fields will be disabled and cannot be modified. 

❑ Default Vote Method = "MAIL-IN" 
❑ VR Source = "OLV" 
❑ Application Type = "ONLINE MAIL-IN VERIFIED" 
❑ Verified Checkbox = Checkbox is checked 
❑ Election =Current election 
❑ Vote Method = "MAIL-IN" 
❑ Reason =Blank 
❑ App Recd Method =Online 
❑ Ballot Delivery = "LISPS" 
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Pennsylvania Department of State 
Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors (SURE) 

Mail-In Application Processing 
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Steps ~ Actions 
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The App Details tab will be auto-populated based on the information entered by the 
applicant. Only the Lived at this address since will be populated. Occupation, State or 
Federal government employees check here, Absence from municipality, Illness or 
physical disability, Name of physician, Phone No, and Office address fields will be 
disabled as these fields are not on the application for Mail-In Ballots. 
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Steps Actions 
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The `Application Timestamp' field will be disabled and cannot be modified. The date and 
time of when the application was submitted will appear in this field. This is the date and 
time county election officials should reference to determine if the application was 
submitted before the deadline to request amail-in ballot. 

The ID Verification tab will display the following. 
The PA Driver's License or PennDOT ID Number used for verification will be populated 
on this screen. Additionally, the `Verified' checkbox will be checked and disabled since 
the voter's ID verification occurred before the application was submitted. 
IMPORTANT: The `Date Sent is when the applicant entered the PA Driver's License or 
PennDOT ID Number in "Identification" section of the Online Mail-In Application. The 
`Date Received' is when the response from PennDOT was returned to the applicant 
indicating their ID information has been verified. These dates and times occur before 
the applicant submits the application and should not be used to determine if the 
application was received before the deadline to request amail-in ballot. 
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_. ALseMerJMail-in 4Winy ~ ~ Y

PEIY~LIQT. GT'G~EIVF G3e~ 5.0.- :: , ._ - -. _... ~c .:.. .... : 

~) 

Add Dcc ACd Last Sren LYecr Ca Vlr~ Ooc ~ Y 

Ne. Grn Oddc Fmr (4u~s~u by U1( Ga d 

. .~c Cl U l7 ~3 ~. r . 

5. Press the [F6] function key on the keyboard to perform a duplicate check. The Find 
Matching Voters window is displayed. The results shown in this window will display 
voters in your county whose last name and first name match the applicants. 

- _ ____ 
—_ find Ma~chh~g VoEers - — - -

--- ---. 
----- _ ----- - t4d How 

. , r Led >lxnc ♦ FrX ~te-~e ~ liidda MertK ~ 5~lfo+ 
4 ~' f— ~p  ~ ~'C.'iL!=' .:=:.lCS 

E~~ ire • SacSec►h f ~ i DLA • • siy • Sac • ~,~nr~brt~e ~ Fbctd6th 

~ Kxns4 ~ `fret: ttirs •, py: s Stxt l~.l Zu Cudc ✓ ~,p~y. 
__ 

X)1 =.~+~:1aNL v C~gw =a. ~,Il:~ta ~ 23 ~ i I Ruts 2 

~ ~ Ew~Y~y Pecad 

?E~/17D0T.lhYzS ~C.t'3~?%5 D 490G2W7 U 203 FlCHht~tiC ~M CFkF NFL? ~~ 7~! I 293 RIC!+~C!JQ Lair=C.W 

m ~ j 
----- __- -----_ _____'.._._.17r 

;m %~ B~MCLi~ SSh p~ Pry . C~~ $~R,a ~aev~ 

23 PE""~NCk7TJS/AE5 IQ3I~a5 997.2Ca' U '2'22CI9 .4 6513iH5T 

li'~YxjY 

er,, • Il~~re • PiI1~v Iii QN1Er Ste` Clear C2aa 

Users have the option to perform additional duplicate checks by editing the search 
criteria and pressing [F6] or clicking [Find Now]. 
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Steps Actions 

6. The next step is dependent on the results of the duplicate search. Compare the 
application data against any matching voter records that may display in the results. 

If a matching valid, in county voter record is identified, select the voter record and click 
[OK]. 

7. The Application Linked message is displayed. 

~ppiic~ton Linked 

Thy AppiicaYian has txrn linked to the selected voter's record 

OK 

Click [OK] to close the message. 

Note: If the voter already has amail-in or absentee application attached to their voter 
record, the existing warning message will display. 

~e 

,3 YJ+'aming! t+n kbs~MaelMad-In Application Already assts for lhlz 
P Eletiion 

i 

OK 

8. Upon linking the application to a voter record, the system will auto-populate fields in 
the lower half of the Application Queue tab with the voter record data and the voter's 
signature will appear in the signature block area. 
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Absenteetlu~ail-in Voirng — Q x 

PETIbll1QT. CTT1YElYE Pdw.~l6echon ~2920GEHE~a. ~ _ ~.t.cF=
~'~'~y ~.. ---
~ " I ~ DdOr~ Yd~ NMAOd 

PF111l11KD QS DIY 26 
41R SaRr 

~."1 =o~ra~m ~ue.~e +bo ~t~r ! ,~ ~oo+eauo'_! ",~7 hyo 9~~ ~ ~Ca~' a I D Permer~ene ~ aD ~h+tKea,on 

iiHe tmf H.~e Sa1tu (ate Ml~e Kildm Nac PeAy /Mislui~nn ~bPdtc~lofl T~pa ~iad 

E~ m ~~ n~ ef~ a.~ r~ oa ~w u~ u r~> s,.~ a}, r~ 

Adhaas trr ? M1 hklr lrr 1 NI [YY. 5iala IW Tqi lYt C.ou~ry 

E~im Pate Meilnd Ppp Qatc Rcaza~ BAh Dec SSM Ontm lir 

Phorr• Srs F~~/ lld+~r '~C~P fi+r if iiih~rl fL~ln (kirary (1 ~ 

ff~ PENN~OT. CT1V~'ELVE p~ 'vE1af?:.P.A71" 

pm /~~. 27 N t$2ND ST PHIUtibELPHIA. Pal 791 C6 

~~ 1f~ 1kAu ~ iQ967~2977-51 (ieq mss. ~~ `X79 

Awve R[TflIE • REGs5T~REb C~witr 

9. Click [Process App] to approve the application. 
.. ___ - r

AIf.w E~I>> Ue1rf~ Ede P~OCsst /WV ~ 

10. The Process Absentee/Mail-In Application window displays. 

The 'Status-Reason' field will default to APPR — ID VERIFIED. 

The ID Verification process occurred while the applicant was completing the 
application online. Therefore, upon approving the application, the `Status' will become 
`Processed' and the mail-in data will not be sent for ID verification. 

The `Send Ballot Document and 'Submit for Printing Later' checkboxes are defaulted 
as checked. 
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11. 

Process Absentee/Maoo-In application l — 

PENNQOT. CTTWELVE - fie= 
+J i i 0&.!2020 3' 17:5 

St~us -Reason= Ballot Serial No- 
APPR - ID VERIFIED ~ 

Creme P~errnarierd fin App~Fic~t o~ 

Correspa~det~ce 
Ser►d App meatus DoairreYtt 

Message on Co~s~onder►c~ 

Notes: 

~ Besot Doaa~e~f 

---- - ---- --J 

[] Submit Far Printi~gi Later 

If the `Send Ballot Document' checkbox is checked and the `Submit For Printing 
Later' checkbox is cleared, the ballot label will print immediately. 

If both the 'Send Ballot Document' and the `Submit For Printing Later' checkboxes 
are checked, the ballot label will be queued to Correspondence Batches where it 
can be printed and confirmed at a later time. 

[~ If both the 'Send Ballot Document and the `Submit For Printing Later' checkboxes 
are unchecked, users must generate the ballot label through the Process 
Abs/Mail-In utility where the labels) will be queued to Correspondence Batches 
where it can be printed and confirmed at a later time. 

Click [Process]. 
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Process absentee/l~1ai1-In A~piicatic~r~ ~ _ (a.._ _ -X---_ 

P~f~~iDOT, CT7'V~P~I.VE Qate~ 
.' ' 

Status - ~o~e: Ba![ct Serial Ncx: 
;~~~R - I~, tirE~IF3ED +~ 

Stec Per~rler# fry A~epiic~icx~ 

Ct~~po~x~r~c~o 

Sid App Status Docx~nit ~ Semi Bald Qacu~e~tl 
. _ . . _ _..____—J 

F~Ies~.~ r~17 ~Tccs~cxyd~-c> 
.~j Su6~it For PrirYirg Lateir 

If the Voter has indicated on their application that they want to be added to the annual 
mail-in voter list, the "Create Permanent from Application" checkbox will be checked 
and disabled. When the application is processed, the Mail-In Ballot; Perm flag is 
displayed on the voter record. When the Absentee/Mail-In Voting icon is clicked, the 
details will be displayed on the Permanent tab and the Ballot details will be displayed 
on the Ballots tab. 

The application is processed, and the Application Queue tab is displayed. 
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_ __ _ - _. _ 

AbS2(~tggJMdil-In Voting — ~' x __ 

('EPR~OT. CTT1MElVE Defall F3adm dC'20 GEHEital PRIdsRY ('~3 v 

PFiIUI W D 06 QN 26 .~ 
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lio~ae t7: 112 Oa 9ree Itor Taga [lirr Une liiY ,p i~lY Stds ~ Code 

lldetas laae 2 A~ mi~3 eur ~ hR t9sy Slxn At 1SRr ar r~rr.~ 

~edom~ 14~ee i~lFrd !'PP Cklc Ftrman BeFf~ Dde GSM bran Lic 

i'I~v~r ~p Efr /W~MMi: h+~ (i~c'd KMksd iL~+t 4i~~ 
v~~5✓`~' 

`Y~-
C~Ad~iG4`d~:,i~°cr:V: Jl f 

~~. PEM'd14T.CT1WEiVF pay 41€A10CRhTK 
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An email will be sent to the applicant to inform him/her that their mail-in ballot 
application was approved if an email was provided on the application. 

Existing processes after approving amail-in ballot application remain the same. 

The `Mail-In Ballot flag will be attached to the voter record. 

The mail-in application will be attached to the voter record. 

The voter's information will now appear on mail-in type reports. 

i A 'Mail-In Ballot Label' will be queued for each approved application whether 
individually to Correspondence Batches or in a group through the Process 
Abs/Mail-In Utility. 

Mail-In Ballot Labels will contain a bar code indicating the voter information has 
been verified and does not have to provide ID before their ballot can be 
counted. 

Upon confirming aMail-In Ballot Label, the Correspondence tab on the voter 
record will be updated to reflect the mail-in balloting package has been sent. 

The Record Mailings functionality will allow for any returned ballots to be 
entered in the system and will update the voter record accordingly based on the 
`Response Type'. 
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Users will have the ability to decline an online mail-in application for one of several reasons. When an 
application is declined, the system will generate the necessary correspondence to advise the applicant 
why the application was declined. 

Declining Online Mail-In Applications 

Steps Actions 

1. From the SURE VR Main Menu, click the Applications tab. 

2. Select the 'Absentee/Mail-In Application' App Type. 

3. Check the `Show Application Batches' checkbox to display the application batches 
received from the Mail-In Ballot Application. Double click on one of the batches, with a 
'Form Type' of `OLMAILV'. 

ELVS Main Menu 

ELVS 

PHILAQELPHIA 

• F~o~ts j .PerlR,w~ns ~.__ sleet funat~s __ .~ 

1~atar~fannabon IJ ~cauais ~ ~dona 

' pPP TlP~= Abaenfet Med-In Pod~;a v ~- ---- ~ 

--- i ~ °v IJOCA1iA 

Sl~~~ riew Rer,~dr,~ l _ ~ Model► App~icatian-.• WI prod 

ar: Find Fpplicaltot~ 

Qates t2_ti:~'~D15 To O1~"0S,2C2C .r mow MP~ication Bafc#~cs 

C~a.r~d e.ear, saue ~ralx~ Re•Yr.erA eabd n 

t :7 ~2Q2D F~viewed ~ a,7,'2d}2D 2020( 
J1;'g6.202D Reviewed Ot~,VLV ~l7,7iT20 2t}20( 
,i;ro~.~a2o , ~a o~~+~iv ,a;~a~~2o20 _ _z~pza 

w > 

";e~~:.~, frxl Bat ill Q{,►y Batd~ea 1Jat h, lbe 

I 
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4. The Absentee/Mail-In Voting screen displays the first application in the batch. All the 
information entered in the mail-in ballot application will be populated. 

The `Application Type' will be "ONLINE MAIL-IN VERIFIED". 

The following fields will be disabled and cannot be modified. 

❑ Default Vote Method = "MAIL-IN" 
❑ Application Type = `ONLINE MAIL-IN VERIFIED" 
❑ Verified Checkbox = Checkbox is checked 
❑ Election =Current election 
❑ Vote Method = "MAIL-IN" 
❑ Reason =Blank 
❑ App Recd Method =Online 
❑ Ballot Delivery = "LISPS" 

Absentee/~1ari•in V4q►n~t — a 
PENN'DOT. BflIA,M Ikkfeu~k Beabn: 2Q20GENERALPFlIktAf;1' .tw v 

I M I Gefb~M `~Ot4" ~+kfFgd Ptt.. ~~ "! 

~d Aas~caCyo~ Queue ~1pp OCta3s Ip 4`a~~ca4~ 

rdtc: t~ sue_ ~e ~- rte- p~►y ~ra~«,- ~~~«, r v~rr~d 
~ ~ `~j .. BRFr~tt .. 

J 

a. ~fz or 
F" 

/lddress Linc 2: 

F.3ec~ tan 

Plaec: 

Res Pkdrl~`: 

~~ 
vas ia: 
~~dus: 

Slr~eel t~4ame: Type: DIr LMyt: tlnit tl: []!y: Slate: ap C.ode: 
v ~N.4Yd v ST y ,. .• MECH.~,l~JK ~ ~.=. w 1Tt15Q v 

lip /l[ltlr Line 1: Ail City, 5tat9: JW121p: IYt Coutn/: 
511 SHAYS ST MECH1~tiIC58URG Ph i iU5q v .~ 

Via Ndlwd App Deli: He~+svn: Birlhh Qele: SSN: Dtirets UC: 
=t ~~5:'20213 61~'~3.~19~i 94~~~~t2 ~ 

Sect: v Cad /iddrss~ _ ~Ip~p f#44'~ (A~khp~! t (~iwKy ~ ~ ~r~ , 

Paxry: 

tJew 671t7f OeF~eie E]tfry Pra~sa ApD 

~~~: 
~~ ~ erg: '~ 

~+~Y 

OK Ca~czl 
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5. Press the [F6] function key on the keyboard to perform a duplicate check. The Find 
Matching Voters window is displayed. The results shown in this window display voters 
in your county whose last name and first name match the applicant's. 

finsi h4atchrnc~ Vpiers 

'~ ycmrh Gtc^a 
FM Naw 

L+~ i,~. w~~» (+ ~x ray» ~~~ ►~wa. ~e •; s r+~ 
nthNUO? F4T v 

!; BrthRMr i~' SocSaNa !j Dl~ !; Party ! ~ Smc 't PFrx~et~lanc `• P4~cdBnh Canod 
~1 'G3'144' 990(11G13 ~ ~ 

,! Haab: ~ SLaet Wsae. ~ Gty. • Slme. • I To Cnde ~; : o~a~ly 

c38 FhN':vA51 ?4~.'E ~. SPHtNGf x~'~ v ~'}. v 19]G6 w ~. ~ Ciss~ls C' 
6nstny Fecrx~ 

°EA`7CGT P.~T o~:na ass; 94~C1038 U 238 PJ~IiCL.aiT A'.'C SFr~IAGFIELL FA 151164 27E P,5NC6~.5T F'!E SARI 
< > 

Crry Ilene fftliLlete SSN DL Ply Ro~Dale 5¢afu 1~die+~ 

< ~ 

Cherge 

i`I Nw~ i7 pai4r !i Ot~e~ , 5v, ge~~irme 

Users have the option to perform additional duplicate checks by editing the search 
criteria and pressing [F6] or clicking [Find Now]. 

6. The next step is dependent on the results of the duplicate search. Compare the 
application data against any matching voter records that may display in the results. 
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7 

•s~ Find Matching Voters 

~ 4arn Crta a 
.._.. -----_--. _.__.-- -- FrMl tkrr 

w art 7mmr "I fist Ibne .~.` MtiMe keno .+.I S~if~ 

~ _ „1(?Dl PAT x ~K 

s $t!~(Ltt ,' % SdtS~Ckly . OI,F i ~' Psty ■ I SM • PhenkHwns ~ •. py,elQg ly ~~ 
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6mtrq ReQord 
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r > 

~I~v~ 
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If you were not able to find a matching valid voter record, please refer to the next step of this 
section. 

If you were able to find a matching valid voter record but would like to use a different 
declined status reason, please refer to step 10 of this section. 

If you are not able to find a matching valid voter record during the duplicate check, click 
[Cancel] on the Find Matching Voters screen. 

• find Mtatching Voters - ~~' 

t :rxrinc^a 
Ord claw 

~ in~MeiK ~+._;fe~/bne :*iMa7deNane ~IS~ff~c 
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t r 

v+r Ne.+~ BnhOd• SSN nl R~i ~9Date__i51~i_Addn~s 

t > 

Lheroc_ 

r~aa ~l ronx Cady I~ ow ~_ s,9s CMG 

The Absentee/Mail-In Voting screen will appear. Click [Process App]. 
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a. AbS~t1t~'1'/Md~l-!tl Vt~i~~IJ -~ 

PEHFl0~T. BROW Dd'a~k motion 202i4 G=FaEFLS~ PRIM?AY .~ 

YR SarGe 

i is! .°oP~accn ~ue~~e App Daleilc Id Vertfcauan 
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v _ . 
r 
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_ O1:'I1fi 2L'2L O1 DS, 193: 59~20dZ 

~~ Ptwno: Sea.: ~ - ~ wx:a rwn~r ~.,r~r [~,~.,~y ~ / ''~""" 

Nswie. Pdrtlr 

Res Add: a 
~ ~ ~ Amman: 

~` ~ Ilder fD: Hey Dcsls: I 
CourfY 

SIaE~A: 

New ErNry OEle1e Entry Ploceta ~q~P WC (:~r~cd 

~-:__ : ICI U I V Ufl ►• =p ,. 

9' The Process Absentee/Mail-In Application window will display. 

Select the 'Status Reason' of "DECL —NOT REGISTERED". 
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~_: Process Absentee/t+Aaii-In Application ~ — a ~__X 

PEIVMDOT. ~Q8 Charms [?ate: 
f 01 ~`U8~2C2~ 7 b5 1 

Bslkal Se~af t~ia 
DKL -NOT REu~STERED 

Cortcapar~~oa 

~i Send Aqp St~~ t3~cx~rnerx 

ABS.~~~I~IL-IP:,4PP 1tJELlG16LE y 

YI~U ARE h14T REGtSTEREO T4 
1titTE 

Sid Bagot Ooc~a~nt 

~~fis~il Ft►r Prgii~g Later 

Click [Process]. The 'ABS/MAIL-IN APP INELIGIBLE' notice will be queued to the Report 
Batches so it can be printed and confirmed at a later time. 

The Absentee/Mail-In Voting screen is displayed with a `Processed' status associated to 
the application. 

Click (OK] to close the Absentee/Mail-In Voting screen. 
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a. Absentee/Mail-fin Voting — ~ a. 

PEN?~OT. ~tUW Daf~lt 9ediorr 202aGENER~t PRiM~RY:t~4. 
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10. If you were able to locate a matching valid voter record during the duplicate check and 
wish to process the application with a different decline status, click [Cancel] on the 
Find Matching Voters screen. 

11. Click [Process App] on the Absentee/Mail-In Voting screen. 
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12. 
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Select the appropriate 'Status —Reason'. 

_ Process Absentee/Half-In Appiicatios~ 

PENNUOT.BQB 

o' ~ __ 

ChsY~e D1rC 
pt:D&~"2t1'r41~ ~I -.~._. 

Std - F~e~son; Et~Nd Sti.id Ho ~~ - - ~-

APP~ - (8UT NOT Et~aImLE FOa PER~d~J~t,T ST,~.1-
~,PP~i- ID NOT VEfaIf~ED 
APPA - ID VERIFKATION FEt~O 
jAPPR- ID V€RIFTED 
APPA - UM.4FFILtATED (NOP~-P,4RTsS,W!a B,~J.kOT SE ", n~ 
APP~1- VALi6..PPLIG;Ta01J-MAID 

GECL , DUPLICATE FF PIJChT10hJ a ~n~ ~~ 
DECL ~ 9NCOMPIETE J1DDF£S5 

DELI • ~D SlGt~.4TURE 
;DELL- TREfi1STERED 
DECL • SIEiNATURE MISMATCH 
DELL • U►f.Af~ILIATED @d0 t~OW PAkYISAN ISSUES] `~- ~ 
PENO • HhV.A Ft07iCE SEP7T _ _ ~ . r~~ ' 

~ .~~_ 

Note: If a permanent absentee or permanent mail-in application is declined for the 
primary due to the voter's not being affiliated with an eligible party, then SURE VR 
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Steps Actions 

creates a ballot label for the following general election. 

Click [Process]. 

Froc~ess A#a~entee/Marl-In Application ~ ~ '. _ _x-_ 

P~NDK)1. 8018 ~.~! Die:
i C .'~.~2Q2'~ 13 5 ~~;~ W 

51aRea - Rraxx~ 
~ ~ 

frrilr. F'+amsneyi fma+ t4~6c.~lxra~ 

.~ Serd App 4dlua Doaneel! 

dE5'~.L~JL ICI ~1P~ I"fFL161ELE v 

i~eN~r an Corea~~portidanca~ 

W.~Ik~t Sarial F1c~ 
w, 

Send Baitak Deamerl 

''+'OU3t REOUES'~ i~Ft A 8,~+:,Lt#F 't 5~ni1 For fhktino later 

I eVRS RECEtVEU .ASTER THE 
~ dE4DLjFdE. 

The `ABS/MAIL-IN APP INELIGIBLE' notice will be queued to the Report Batches so it can 
be printed and confirmed at a later time. 

Additionally, an email will be sent to the applicant to inform him/her their mail-in 
application was declined (with the declined status reason) if an email was provided on 
the application. 

The application is processed, and the Application Queue tab is displayed. 
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Ab~ea~tee/Mail-tn Voting — ~ 

f"iENNDOT.8f211+W D~ndeaAt$ectpn _._. ,__ - _ 

[ ~✓ ' a~fa~t Aber uk~oc 

~.'R Sou~ca 

~} ~ppl+cat:ori Qur~,e Ppp p~taih ID Ve~d~cabon 

Idle: Lad Nsne: S~ft~: Rrd Name: I~idda Nsee: PaIY /IFi~iation: APOd~catlon Type= YortFled 
i v ~j v BRIAf~d v Ot~UNE fJ~;,ll-t~ ~ 

House tt. lr2 Oir: Slrere Mine Type: Oir: UhA: lA~1t tl: Qty: Siva T~ c.~k- 
X11 v $HA'~1~ v $T v v v M~H'nldlC v Fn r i?~fj~ 

IMl~e~s tAna 2: Alt Addy 11~a 1: Nt Qty. State: JYt ~P: All Ca,ntry: 
511 SHAW ST AIECHAN~SBURG PA 17p50 v 

E3~s~ct4on: date Method: /yip [Date: Fleasai: BIr4h t?ate: SSN: Dnrnra lJc 

61,'06 242tT Ol.•'03:'199~ t:~: ~z:,4~ 

F't~orxs Scs E~,~al Adboas: +gyp fiee'd Mecfiod Bilw Oeirrory 

JCJ/~~~+U✓'~~ l`J-- 

Mai~ee PaAY' 

Res 11db-: 

Mail Adb- s~«~.~ 
~~ 

.~., 
vrom.oa 

Wk~r ID: F~9 Oate_ 
~ ~ 

CQ1X11 y 
SZdus: 

NeM FTIry (kie~e F1ArY Process h~ OK G.,crJ 

Raooet ~J D } Q ~ ►+► of t 

The App Status tab has been updated with the selected status reason. 
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— --- Atrentrc/Mail-InVating L__~ x 

13 Click [OK]. 

FiMtOC11. JCIHq ~~ , ., 
5PRtl['tFlElfi iCMYtN571~P 4SH WldLLl 71~ PI~C 

~1 !pA:aa' ~,r •tt, Cyy~ ~, aaok~r ~ ke ?a.~ ~ gya7~ Cpl Pernami I Ci'k+~sam 

-~1S~R. Q.eys ot* . 

~41~~~ ~ Tpps 8~ Dooms Iqr 
ayy ais~ rt.~syz-.,~ 

w 

~fti ~> 
"tt~A Psi.<.~.ai tC'.? ak `0=cl.'t: .F ~sM f+[ ~'+ty~9 lalu~ 

'.~11~11 ~p1~NM7~ ~ 01MUs 

tttA islet Rac[as MP tlK C+r.A • 1.

;i ct ~ i]i7 •• 
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Processing Mail-In Applications via the Applications Tab 

Ste s Actions 

1. From the SURE Menu, select the Applications tab. 

2. Select `Absentee/Mail-In Application' from the 'App Type' drop-down. 

EGVS Maan Menu 

~ ELVS 

■ 
;~ DELAVJAfiE 

~ ~~nn~C R., '~C'~1~1{T9 Y^' ~2d"~ Fl.C1: tf'95 

VOQMKlN~IINIIWI 1 N~'-~iXli ~ ~,..~:J"c3 

06'l* 
TYgre.._..~ 

~X~6~~!M °Mai M 47p►;A v JylQ 
_— ~ Msnrea~ 

UOGIIYA Y,}I Jr~ 

pb~m IloiiEy Jrpl~cerion 

ar Frond AppFc%e~lnn 

Oe+Ees: •~ttc~'YTfld1;1~1'6~ J~ .I~MowAPP~~~B~dK+s 

f]..I.d tL1d Y1~Lo~ InU~~ fo~T~p H~~~~~d B~W.F 

[ J 

RMMh fnd BMd»s !i p•fj EktRdSN 7~1 h Ua~ 

Fie 

3. Click the [Add Absentee/Mail-In Application] button. The 
Absentee/Mail-In Voting window is displayed. 
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Abse~leeJMai~-in Vali~q - o x 

tklns F3e~ue, ; 2~ia, GEt7iki PRlu iPr ~.~ .. 

Oda~I 4m MYtl»e ~A9SEt~TEE 
1'C. ~ERt 

taMi Sw~! M~ -~rJ1fn Fiq_I ~P~4e M~ilG N:am Pr9~ AIf+64~on I~PP T74e VerRegd 
„ v S+-..ta A4~exmx v 

►~.a p v1 ~ ~~ r~.e ~~ [w unu u~. n ar sr.: p~ c~a: 
r .(-

11dd~eaa EMle 2: A! 11AS` ILr 1 Mt I]Y. 91e R 29p AR Ce~rtlq 

1.Yl~n ~k+~w AMlhsrd app )ale ~ie!~~m 4~dh [~1e 5-~1F Ch+~+.~ I.k; 

~y.~ 5"• tv~rl /hA~ IWpF Mril 1Ae~f•~d NeAak De~~.•r .

K00 PJ~* 

~4 

YC~ 

~~ ~~ ~" Wia~er tD ~a 1]~e. 

~3~: 

w «ivy ode~c [~nr Froc.~s +k~c ~x c 

SCI ~! - !] U •a . 

Notes: 

i The `App Recd Method' defaults to `LISPS' and should allow user to 
change to `Counter' if necessary. No other values are available. 

[~ The 'Ballot Delivery' field defaults to `LISPS' and should not be changed for 
`Absentee/Mail-In' applications. 

4. The next active election is displayed in the 'Election' drop-down list. Select `Mail-In' 
from the `Application Type' drop-down. 
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Gtwi bM~tlu~ F.,~ u~r4LFU4 ~R~s4p7 ~M 

O~wt YYlc 11elr! M~,t. Nt .. 

`.R 5nnt 

.. ~a Deny ~ Gi WtY~o' 

I Nn 1.!lr Mme. Soli. F~41 1yll~ ~4 ~4~ 1'Y~1► Jfd~~~. Tam. ~ylAid~ 

~+ou~ u uz ar aAr wr [me ar uw tAM ~r ar sr~. an cne~: 

,sae.. tw. a N ~w ~ i H aa. 9.r,~ w z~r +~ ~••~*n 

iimetlen. Ow. Ota SSN 6~y~as Ise 
. r, 41e~ Fi::Li . N..14 1 -" . . 

.! SQ RI~1 hMo ~p PSYlYretl Yl.O~[ 

NrC Pta~7 

F1e~ hid 

MJ Mb Rau. 

p3~i 

IYo~ Er~e~ O~ida~ Call Arrs+uua ApP ~: ~'ti {s.~i~ 

The `Vote Method' field is populated with `Mail-In', the `Reason' field is disabled, and 
the `Default Vote Method' is updated to 'Mail-In' 

5. Enter the applicants partial or full name (if common name) and date of birth. Press the 
[F6] button on the keyboard. The Find Matching Voters screen is displayed. 

F,nd Match~g 4c+tets 

i s~..~, a<., 
FrM xe. 

'~ LL~Ti M~ r (A FfiJ+O ' •' ~4SYfG 4Lf~C • cJJ1M 

._.x}15 CVW.4tiTdNE u 

•. 91l•06Y. .~ Sd[50[tk ~~. TAft •~ Farf ' Sr ~. RwneFboe .•. Receot~bi [y~y 

R~,L119'I ~ ~ v 

i. IWee: s~ SYOeat ~Jsee ~. fk~ •., ~, p~. .•i ~6 Ced`. ,%. CyRt 

,. .. ~ , i3 v 9kW 1 

601VC FbCM9 

W1.4L4N4 C~Jh'.4~T/4E RSV115~! 

Crn ~lsM B~btx S<h M ~ Sa.s hdfex 

!' MQ I! i Wenc ,G ~M _•' CMe ~ Grp Uer Lbaw 

If necessary, press the [F6] button again and/or use the search options on the Find 
Matching Voters screen to perform a second search for the voter's record. 

6. Double-click on the row containing the voter who wishes to vote Mail-In. A 
message box is displayed, stating the application has been linked to the 
voter's record. 
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x 

1,~ Th€ +appl~a~k~n teas been finked tc the selected vote's record 
~f 

._~J 

7. Click the [OK] button to close the message box. 

8. The system-populated fields in the lower half of the Application Queue tab 
are populated with the data and signature from the voter's record. 

;'.-'~srrAr_t; h1a~I lr. VoLrg 

M'1L11W5. DIRMNYNNFC LM~~f1lM~ :+:2_;i 1~C.e.~. FaMi3+)lt v ~--~~ 

!~ [I ~'S 1Wa19W~1 ~ 
i~/~►11M~MlI:IQ N:il ~f.. r .J 

1#'FfA ~f F4MNSf1F 17H D15T DD PFi~ yc( Salo 

~t ;~s.T :~,.~ r~ ~.ua is ~:.~~ 

iw~ Isif Mars: &Aw Ral Iowa: 1~M~N~e~ ~ lbw h~~ two pMN~ 
14':11W5 ~ ~J:'7ai`+iNE _ L~:~CA~'1C v N:~:.~t, 

i#sse~ M 1JS OY 4miY lire Tfl»- OY. tMi LM~t R aPl !tr Di Cady 

* Yhas. lr. ? M M6 tm¢ A. llt ds. 9r4. M 7!► A Gamey. 

Bmaam Ywc gdhod- +tir Mur Fk m~ 9A~ OY~v. SSN. Ck~s~ lie, 

14v~s Se. rnr ties; ~. h~.,c. nsm= ~p q~~ 

Mme. 1V1LLI~NR ' . . . ..: ~. CfWCk+?'C •. ~. 

Nes r4~ `:; ~Y#Js'.::+e,>. d,E APB? t1k9$t AK f5C32 

!Id /dJ 9~ 
Neg 10 '3:943E~B Ys qy Deb 5~16•XS~ ~' 

:~~ 

~a.r,n .fir• ~T"1E 96a 3'~EP~ 

Nrw 6Ey CMsic bi.~ `§o:aa 1pp 01( C~nd 

a t1 17 1:7 .e 
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9. To add the MAIL-IN application to the Documents tab in the voter's record, 
scan the MAIL-IN application and click the [Add Last Scanned] icon to open 
the Add Document window. 

~a~~: 
New I "f+~c 1 

The 'Document Description' field will be auto populated with the name of the 
election. 

Click the [Add Last Scan] button on the Add Document window to save the 
image. 

y. Add QoCum:n~ 

Add New Vooer document 

oo«„+er~tcacegar: voce. aon,mc~u ~ 

E1a~tprfer~ Type: Vaa Pbacruee fp~si~al~m ,r 1 

Ooat~ard Dedcrrotlon. 

Daarnant Fiehlmne. 

Keep- L-vstirg Fte Pdh For Neer [)oaaeeit 

.Add Addlast$C~n J C ~a~~~i 

The document is saved to the Documents tab in the voter's record. 
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10. If the voter is requesting the ballot be mailed to an address other than his/her 
residential address, enter the address into the `Alt Address' fields. If these 
fields are left blank, the ballot label will reflect the voter's residential address 
unless a mailing address is indicated on the voter record. 

Ahser~teelMase_,•, ...tiny _ r 0 

w~uuws. ~rr~ve~ e t s 2ata c,~F~ jai wx, Maur tw ,..~~,~ 

+~° P51~600d0~-1 aw'ratai~4eRlA~od 0.:w:nl ,. 
tN'f~FFt 13NgiY ~pgNMS6qP Ii?# pISF ?MI} Plitt 

iPR 5nucc 

~ii Mok~Ynn tuws ,tpp Grp _ ~0 

illle: I~ k~e: 9uFf~c: iiti ll~t: fliel~Ia Ns~e. F'al~rl~liY~: Ilpplio~We~ TlF~ 1k~ed: 
.. SW~L! IaMS v h,.=:1A`'".•~F _ L3Pw~:FJ.TT ~ 47St-+`r ~ ~ 

Hrra IF. t/I OM: ~r1 llama- T~ya Rr 4Art !!e~ Jt: ~ 9~e: ap hde: 
2T~ v PeSl~URS' ~,4 c,cr.: *=,=iE .. va •455a ., 

~ u~. x ~ ears ~. t: i~ cam. s~.. ~ ae 
7, 7 $TaTE 57 HAARtS~UR3 FA 1TG1 +~ ~ i.; 

~FtlO01~' ~~I~IfR' ~ ~~~"~~~~iw► lfc 
1G2C ZEt~FFU~t aF V .. k,V~ '~ v t~trt2'2~29 ~ts'14?4 

P1or: Sic Ffwl Ail~R.._ ...._ _ .._ J~P~cillirr~ 0~71_O~ef 
VSti JSzS 

fmrc W4L~S. GU1Y'AYN1l~G per: DE7~OCAATIC . - . '. 

~~} 1]5 WODDiJ1Y4NA6E. UPPERWWfY.Nl1lQi2 

19cr YaEr D '~?3 ~Y Qde: `. ~6 't"R7? 
y~~ Aatne ACTtvE ~ NPCs?STEAED 

tbw F~M.ry ~e 6~ry 14ao~u llq 

4«=~: ICI CI G U !]a ~~ a o 

dK C:coal 

11. Populate the remaining fields as provided on the MAIL-IN application, 
including the `SSN' and `DL' if provided. 
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12. If the voter provided acceptable ID other than an SSN and/or DL and it can be 
verified, click the `Verified' checkbox. 

_ Absrrner,+lAaif~On Votir~ — ~ 

Wtl1LW5. 0UWA'1AlIEC Rde18►'hen cUt~~~Lvlfi%c.nW~t4i+FN x 

Pf 160WGOT-1 Gdw~14~N~pnQ~ NAL 7h .. 
UPFBi DA3f9Y T~/H51HP 4iH OiST 2!N! P(~C 

VF Scia.s 

7'QcictYN+ Q.auC ~b0 ~~+M i R7 Ve~kafor 

TAM 4aE Nwe: SJIu. Ry l6a~s Mddc N.na RnRf NIIWia+. ~N+f~~ r 
~V .. uAJ$ ~ [~.lR'R~1.t1; :~iFhtl)Xful~ 1L5dLTtJ ~ 

FiC+i6 N, ll2 W' 3Ded1 IIawE: Tlpi: ~f. USY: Ibil !S: ay: 3LIrS- ~ C.1QG: 
::F FA4:A43T .. 0. r£ v v SWl7~iflf v P& r tiC6S 

hdlea~ 11nt 2 N rJ. kk IJ~T ~' M ~Y. ~~4' M J9p~ M CMIMI" 
Z2'STxT: S' Fh~fl5BJ~1 F+ eTI01 lX 

B~d~m. Yols NlhoO. /qY U~~ F1~m~ 6~~A Qi~ 95N: M~a Uc: 
eL12: GfHEg4L Cu1N ~ N>✓.r4 .. pt:~~~2-:~. O; ~J '!~~ 7iYdc-ult~?e`4 23N.29] 

AfOnl: 3~1: f!W fAlaY /~ Fl~ctJ 1M~EA OIi:1 b~ira~.
;tic .-. ..I 

Nom. tYttLudk3. p,~wX'rkf1FC per; C4'NC7CnIT~ 

f~» ld~ Ili MpCiCUE~{14?l AVE 4PP~ Q~i98Y. PA I4T32 

~~. 
Htv ~D. 11~'3A"=f•?! pay p~au~ StL SA]•. 

9iva h~..+Rf.'E R~i15TEREC 

p~a~ Eitq Oda1~ LyM~ V~oaM Ib~O 

mow+ ~1 fJ 17 131 ~ • s [ 
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13. Click the App Details tab. Each of the fields are disabled except for the 
`Lived at this address since' field. Enter the year if one was provided by the 
voter. 

--
AbsentEe,`Gtar.-I;~ 'v~.b~i; 

~~~~ wia.uuns oennt,~irwt~ c Dt~e 2U2DvEtp_G,•i : r:, r~~.Rr ~:a ,. 
~ :.'' °~~ rs etriloa7-~ Ddaut itAe Aldiwd: w,ulali 

UI'P£A F1Y~Fi.BY !OYlNSHlP NTH QI57 2N[! PF~C 

~1 APPS*"•~+~ .~'Gk'Jd~! IL Yricalu`~ 

irrvs .r ~M. ~vii+~.cs acnm. 

9~ad FaAaJ u~•rc: ~e,e_~i ~:uaic; c:::. ~. _~;:,i. t..;a 

14~an~ce hus rr~i~.~l ~ 

ima u It~+~ri~ ~iwtt a 

kin d plappeY~ 

F'fq'~e 41st 

atrcr addee~.: 

llEw [mp O~ellta firr Rsoew ApP 

~+ CI EI 0 r7 1L ~~ ~ e 

14. Click the [Process App] button. 

Muw 6rery ndate 6~ry P~v~sx ryau 

!c1 ~ ~ t~ a .. ,. 

OK Csiad 

The Manual Verification screen appears. Select `Yes' to the message. 

~'~i#tlUdl °̀et+f~CdCedil 

The eppl~tatFvn tanta~ns e DL or SSN. Arc y`cu sure you want to continue h~th 
et~anuai ~er~fictticn'• 

Yes Mc, 
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15. 

If the `Verified' checkbox is marked, the Scan the Document message is 
displayed. 

Da you want to Scan the docrxnent naw? 

t...,.. .YQS...,,.. .i ~~ 

Click [Yes] to open the Add Document windows. 

Scan the verified ID and attach it to the MAIL-IN application by clicking (Add 
Last Scan] in the Add Document window. 

~. Add ~~tument ` 

Add New Voter Document i 

[roa,merc Cdeyory wtK Doarr~errs ., 

9oaxnert Tsge. vats -i~_rta, ~ 

0~ltrnsrt C~a~cr~ct~on 

Dxvnat F~cNo 

~ Ker~~ Fsletirrg Fla P~h For New Oow~nl 

The scanned document is attached to the Mail-In application. 

16. The Process Absentee/Mail-In Application window is displayed. 

F~ P{ace~ss AtrsenteelMa~f-1n AppPic~tion 

wawws~ ouwn^r~wf c ~'~ arc 

~~~ t~~r, H,~ua s~,:r r~k, 

Geese i'e~mxrt hom Appl~wn 

Cm~prxrJCarwx; 

Serd Hpp 9aEin Iloaa~ert ~~ Scud 8alltl Uor~avy 

- tAad-N SdAd i.abnl r 

~~ ~.~~ ~~ 

The 'Status-Reason' field is populated based on the status of the `Verified' 
checkbox or the values in the SSN and/or DL fields. The `Send Ballot 
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Document' checkbox will be checked and the `Send Ballot Document' 
drop-down will default to `Mail-In Ballot Label' 

Note: 

❑ If the 'Verified' checkbox is marked, the `Status-Reason' will be APPR —
ID VERIFIED. 

❑ If the `Verified' checkbox is not marked and either the SSN or DL on the 
Mail-In application matches the SSN or DL on the voter's record, the 
`Status-Reason' will be APPR — ID VERIFIED. 

❑ If the `Verified' checkbox is not marked and neither the SSN nor DL on 
the Mail-In application matches the SSN or DL on the voter's record, the 
`Status-Reason' will be APPR — ID VERIFICATION PEND. 

u If the 'Verified' checkbox is not marked and neither the SSN nor DL is 
populated on the Mail-In application, the `Status-Reason' will be APPR —
ID NOT VERIFIED. 

If the `Create Permanent from Application' checkbox is checked, the 
system will create a permanent record for the voter following the existing 
process. 

17. I Note: 
DECISION ❑ The 'Send Ballot Document' and `Submit For Printing Later' checkboxes 

POINT cannot be marked when the status of the Mail-In application status is 
'APPR — ID VERIFICATION PENDING'. The ballot label will queue to 
Correspondence Batches after the result of the verification is received, 
even if the ID is not verified. 

i- If the Mail-In application status is `APPR — ID VERIFIED', the `Send Ballot 
Document' checkbox is marked, and the `Submit For Printing Later' 
checkbox is cleared, the ballot label will print immediately. 
If the Mail-In application status is `APPR — ID VERIFIED', and the `Send 
Ballot Document' and the `Submit For Printing Later' checkboxes are 
marked, the ballot label will be queued to Correspondence Batches 
where it can be printed and confirmed. 

❑ If the `Ballots and Contests Finalized' checkbox on the election record is 
not marked, the `Send Ballot Document' checkbox will not be marked, and 
the ballot cannot be immediately sent even if the Mail-In application status 
is `APPR — ID VERIFIED'. The ballot label can be queued after the `Ballots 
and Contests Finalized' checkbox in the election record is marked by using 
the Process AB/Mail-Ins utility. 

❑ If the Mail-In application status is APPR — ID VERIFICATION PEND, the 
ballot label will be queued to Correspondence Batches after the 
verification is received. If the verification failed, the ballot label will contain 
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an ID watermark. The ID watermark will not appear if the verification 
passes. 

~ Ballot labels cannot be recorded until an ID is verified. 

18. Click the [Process] button. 

Fracess tlbu~nt~e~hlarl-In Application — '- iii 

waunMs_ ~uwarr~ c ~~ ate: 
c~ ~z~~~.,'s:~ 

9dus - f~rasan 8at~ne :m:~ No 

Grade Pcnririvi fawn Appfmdwn 

Cmoa~ardenoe 
S~9Y~0 App ~~W DOC1/116f~ ~~!'_ .ril~lld ~~DE ~Sd~f~.9I1~ 

Mal~Yl Bd1101 LR10.~. .. 

~ ~ 3J .Stbe~l For Prrtuxa Lde 

('rocess Cancel 

The Process AbsenteelMail-In Application window is closed, and the 
Application Queue tab is displayed. Click on the ID Verification tab to 
view the Verification Status. 

Ahur~!r~lMail In Vntmc, _ '~ 
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Q~~s l!c 55N Nnif= Uda 
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Cara ~~~p. C.•~= _ _ Dr. im.e N. 9a. 

AddDcc AdOtmilScan ~c4e0e0or YewUox ~ S 

N.,. r,~ry ate. car ~ ~ c,.K.. 
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Note: 

~~ If the application status reason was APPR — ID VERIFICATION 
PEND, the voter's SSN and/or DL will be simultaneously sent for 
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verification. If the verification passes, the application status will 
automatically update to APPR — ID VERIFIED. If the verification fails, 
the application will be placed into the Mail-In application verification 
exception link on the Voter /nformation tab. 

~l If the application status reason was APPR — ID VERIFICATION PEND 
and the 'Send Ballot Document' and 'Submit For Printing Later' 
checkboxes were checked, a ballot label for the upcoming election has 
been created for this voter. 

u If the application status reason was APPR — ID VERIFICATION PEND 
and the `Send Ballot Document checkbox was unchecked, a ballot 
label for the upcoming election has not yet been created and will need 
to be created later using the Process AB/Mail-Ins utility. 

Processing Mail-In Applications via the Voter's Record 

Steps Actions 

1. From the SURE Menu, select the Voter Information tab. 

2. Press the [Find/Modify Voter] button. The Find Voters screen is 
displayed. 

X 
~ c.«~«x o~* ~ r~~~a5 6 ~~,. ~ ~.~N~,. 

~t Na,~n r~~ m e r Name 3+~ 
~~ 

J~f~.m~er. Oa9adBiph SaeSxNo. Wole+Stat~: `s°''E' ~ , P~ . j5~mr~ 

~~' -~~ --~~ SemcAaKludr~ 
H¢~ce 71 'sUre1 Nmrc: C Slime C.a~~: 

(,~ ~fartvaidVdns ~_~~~~~~ ~U1114Ta. 
~ A1Gnd1r ~I~#. 

r a«~,~~ : 
Nanm Gey 9s~ac F9y 45M Se, St~h». Ran i~td~cc 

~ ► 
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3. Enter the name (and birthdate, if common name) of the voter who is 
a I in to be a Mail-In voter. Press the Find Now button. Voters that 
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match the search criteria entered are returned in the results list box. 

f inU voters 

_'e^"s per ~yyMys ' C}~cn 
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4. Select the correct voter from the results list box by double-clicking on the 
record or highlighting the record and clicking the [OK] button. The selected 
voter's record opens with the General tab displayed. 

5. To add the Mail-In application to the Documents tab in the voter's 
record, click the [Add Last Scan] button to open the Add Document 
window. 

4'y1c.~c ti~1Q,11h~ 1~ i'Gfai 

~ILltl~t OVn ~S Ne fe~c~.o.~ Ir OrYd ,i Cry: ~ Ci ~5 Gt 
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6. Select the desired option from the `Document Type' field and enter a 
description in the `Document Description' field. 

~F.. Add Qacument 

Add flew Voter Q~cumetat ~ 

a~a,mert Cst~3a~r ~bcc Qoumuta 
__ 

DseuTerl Tie ., „ 

Qatt t [}s~sc7GR:br 

04~ao~re~tFi~tiams ...,..r~...m,~_

I 1 Keep E~Irg flee Patl+ Far IAe~r Danny 

~i
I Add Add Last Scan ~ C Ca~sce~ j 
L __ 

Scan the Mail-In application and click [Add Last Scan]. The document is 
saved to the Documents tab in the voter's record. 

7. Click the [Absentee/Mail-In Voting] icon 
f b 

The Absentee/Mailan Voting screen is 
displayed. 
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8. Click the [New App] button. The Absentee/Mail-In Wizard is displayed. 
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The next active election is displayed in the `Election' drop-down list. If 
the Mail-In application is far a different election, choose the correct 
election from the drop-down box. 

9. From the `Application Type' drop-down list, select `Mail-In'. The `Vote 
Method' is defaulted to `Mail-In' and the `Vote Reason' field is now 
disabled. 
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10. The 'App Recd Method' and `Ballot Delivery' fields will default to `LISPS' 
for Mail-In applications. Either or both fields can be changed to `Counter' 
for walk-in applicants. 

11. If provided, populate the 'SSN' and or `DL' fields. If the voter provided 
acceptable ID other than an SSN and/or DL and it can be verified, click the 
'Verified' checkbox. 

12. If the voter has specified that the ballot should be mailed to an address 
different from his or her residential address, check the `This ballot requires 
special handling or a different mailing address' checkbox. 

hbsen?ee1PAa!I-€n Wlzard — ~ ' ~ 
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Click the [Next] button. 
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13. If the `Verified' checkbox is marked, the Scan the Document message is 
displayed. Click [Yes] to open the Add Document windows. 

Scan the verified ID and attach it to the Mail-In application by clicking 
[Add Last Scan] in the Add Document window. 

Add C}ocumer~t 

The scanned docum 

pdd New Voter Document 
Qoa,~nr Cd~9~Y'~ ~Jxa Euw::errs .. ~~

D4su~+v+lT~p9 YOlvt~J'+@idrah~,r ~ ~I

fRxu~etl DerdtOlan. 
l 

Qaa~t ~Na~. 

1 ~P ~~~91~1e 1~hah Fa New Oon+~er~ 
._ 

Adci Add Last Scan ~ C Caruel 

ent is attached to the Mail-In application. 

14. The Specify Alternate Ballot Delivery Information screen is 
displayed if the `This ballot requires special handling or a different 
mailing address' checkbox was checked: 

■~ AbienTte/Mau-an w~, a .i 

Erdgr Pp~cio~ belktl h~m~ing and riling 
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15. Check the 'Send Ballot to Alternate Address' checkbox. Additional 
address fields are displayed. Enter the address where the voter has 
indicated they would like the Mail-In ballot to be sent and click [Next]. 
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16. The Enter Absentee/Mail-In Application Details screen is displayed. 
Each of the fields are disabled on the screen except the `Lived at this 
address since' field. Click the [Next] button. 
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17. The last page of the Absentee/Mail-In Wizard is displayed. 
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DECISION 
POINT 
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The 'Status-Reason' field is populated based on the status of the 
`Verified' checkbox or the values in the SSN andlor DL fields. The `Send 
Ballot Document' checkbox is checked and `Mail-In Ballot Label' is 
displayed in the drop-down. 

'~ If the `Verified' checkbox is marked, the 'Status-Reason' will be APPR 
— ID VERIFIED. 
If the `Verified' checkbox is not marked and either the SSN or DL on 
the Mail-In application matches the SSN or DL on the voter's record, 
the `Status-Reason' will be APPR — ID VERIFIED. 

~ 1 If the 'Verified' checkbox is not marked and neither the SSN nor DL 
on the Mail-In application matches the SSN or DL on the voter's 
record, the 'Status-Reason' will be APPR — ID VERIFICATION 
PEND. 

i~l If the `Verified' checkbox is not marked and neither the SSN nor DL is 
populated on the Mail-In application, the `Status-Reason' will be 
APPR — ID NOT VERIFIED. 

u If the 'Create Permanent from Application' checkbox is checked, the 
system will create a permanent record for the voter following the 
existing process. 

Note: 

~~ The 'Send Ballot Document' and `Submit For Printing Later' 
checkboxes cannot be marked when the status of the Mail-In 
application status is 'APPR — ID VERIFICATION PENDING'. The 
ballot label will queue to Correspondence Batches after the result of 
the verification is received, even if the ID is not verified. 

u If the Mail-In application status if 'APPR — ID VERIFIED', the `Send 
Ballot Document' checkbox is marked, and the `Submit For Printing 
Later' checkbox is cleared, the ballot label will print immediately. 
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❑ If the Mail-In application status if `APPR — ID VERIFIED', and the 

`Send Ballot Document' and the `Submit For Printing Later' 
checkboxes are marked, the ballot label will be queued to 
Correspondence Batches where it can be printed and confirmed. 

❑ If the `Ballots and Contests Finalized' checkbox on the election record 
is not marked, the `Send Ballot Document' checkbox will not be 
marked, and the ballot cannot be immediately sent even if the Mail-In 
application status is 'APPR — ID VERIFIED'. The ballot label can be 
queued after the `Ballots and Contests Finalized' checkbox in the 
election record is marked by using the Process AB/Mail-Ins utility. 

I~ Ballot labels cannot be recorded until an ID is verified. 

19. Click the [Finish) button on the wizard. Click [OK] to the Processed 
Document pop-up message. 

Rrocessed Dotumern 

Document Printed Successfully. 

~~ 

Click [Yes] to the Record New Mailings message. The Absentee/Mail-
In Wizard closes and returns the user to the Application tab of the 
Absentee/Mail-In Voting screen. 
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Note: 

QK C.x~s/ 

:- If the application status reason was APPR — ID VERIFICATION 
PEND, the voter's SSN and/or DL will be simultaneously sent for 
verification. If the verification passes, the application status will 
automatically update to APPR — ID VERIFIED. If the verification 
fails, the application will be placed into the Mail-In application 
verification exception link on the Voter Information tab. 

~ If the application status reason was APPR — ID VERIFICATION 
PEND and the 'Send Ballot Document' and `Submit For Printing 
Later' checkboxes were checked, a ballot label for the upcoming 
election has been created for this voter. 

~~ If the application status reason was APPR — ID VERIFICATION 
PEND and the `Send Ballot Document' checkbox was unchecked, a 
ballot label for the upcoming election has not yet been created and 
will need to be created at a later point in time using the Process 
AB/Mail-Ins utility. 
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20. Click [OK] on the Absentee/Mail-In Voting screen. The voter is now 
designated as a Mail-In, and "Mail-In Ballot" appears in red at the top of 
the voter record. 
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21. Click on the Correspondence tab. The `Mail-In Ballot Label' is marked 
as sent with today's date and the `Reply' as `No' 
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If the voter currently has permanent status when processing a new Mail-In Application, the 
Process Absentee/Mail-In Application screen will automatically check the 'Create Permanent 
from Application' checkbox and disable the box from further editing. 

Steps Actions 

1. From the SURE VR Main Menu, click the Applications tab. 

2. Select the 'Absentee/Mail-In Application' App Type. 

3. Check the `Show Application Batches' checkbox to display the 
application batches received from the Online Mail-In Application. 
Double click on one of the batches, with a 'Form Type' of `OLMAILV'. 
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Steps Actions 

4 System displays the Application/Mail-In Voting. Press the [Process 
App] 
button and system checks to determine if an existing Permanent status 
is associated with the voter record and displays the message: 
Permanent status is currently associated to the voter record. Clicking 
Yes will allow for you to overwrite the previous permanent status. 
Clicking No will return you to the application screen and make 
necessary edits 

hb5enteefMa~l-In Vat~ng .. ~ O ~ x 

P£'fN1UOT, CFTEM Ck~al; E'rctc ,?~ 5psud f3cct~on tL1iU.: 
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k~+c.w=r. t Jbp Ddeaa ~ iA Ye~t~eetn++ 
,r~. ,._~—_.~--- -- -- 

lit9F !~# Fi.m- frill. First M.~ere kiln l~t~nn. PalPJ lV~YMie~+ p1~[kcd,un Type yl~ri~ad 
. , ~DEs~IXRd+TK r 

— _— — ---

Fk+u~a G TI2 ~e ~' fiq~ Cam 

hidrx tr+e pamx~snt ►iNuc n currnWy ~swc~NW to the.ota rt~cad. . . . 

t 0.~i,;u~ — Cickxtg b'n wi dbx fa you to arcrwe~te the previous penrrwneM ~tM~s l„ 
'4.̀

C6clu+g Na wJl rat~nn you to the sppYtatsan tctren and m+ke arvj neceu~ry 
~'~"'~"` cdAs 

FZ'~O~ P 
pp q,~y 17 

WM Ail4' _. 

Kntar ID 109677#i5'~ 

V,Yus AmtwALTI'JE REra15TERE@ 

Nr-~r i-..Hry Ikirl.- N7rY Ptbc~ea~ I~ID 

- ~.i Cl i~ k: r♦ . 

p~ per• 12-41,"2019 

5 Pressing the Yes button from the pop-up message redirects to and 
displays the Process Absentee/Mail-In Status screen. Pressing the No 
button closes the pop-up and returns the user to the application. 

Note that the Create Permanent from Application field is pre-checked 
and disabled.
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- —_ 
Process Absent~+e/Mai!-In Appiicaiion n x 

PENht°~DOT. CTTEN ~~9~ Daie: 
~u3,"Gs,'Z~:r2J iG '~ 
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---- 
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Scrd App St~us Uoaao~et~t ~/i ~er~d Br~l Doainert 
tdbt+s 8tflot L~ v 

~ ~~ ~/ S~~~i For Parting Latesr 

Press the [Process] button 

s System displays confirmation that the Application Type and Vote 
Method fields have been updated to reflect the new status 
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Identifying Online Mail-►n Applications Submitted with Online Voter Registration 

Applicants can submit an Annual Mail-In Ballot Application as an accompanying application 
during the Online Voter Registration process. Only those applicants with a permanent 
residence and can be verified through PennDOT are eligible to submit the mail-in application 
using the dual online submission process. Once completed, the online voter registration and 
mail-in ballot applications are submitted into SURE VR as two separate applications for further 
processing. The VR Source field displays on the Application and Voter Record as a mechanism 
for identifying if a mail-in application was submitted through the online voter registration 
process. 
Applications Module —Identifying an Application 

Steps Actions 

7. From the SURE VR Main Menu, click the Applications tab. 

8. Select the `Absentee/Mail-In Application' App Type. 

9. Check the `Show Application Batches' checkbox to display the application 
batches received from the Online Mail-In Application. Double click on 
one of the batches, with a `Form Type' of `OLMAILV'. 

t~Ws r.~lain r~1~~,u 
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Exi 
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System displays the Application/Mail-In Voting screen. The VR Source is a 10. 
means of identifying if the application was originated during the online voter 
registration process. The field will remain blank and disabled if the mail-in 
application was received as a paper application or if the standalone mail-in 
application was submitted. The field will also remain blank for regular or 
online absentee applications 

- _ _ , 
Absentee/h~laJ!•In Vt~t~n n x . 

9 -- . 
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~ 
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C? 25 20YJ I ~ to ➢3 1565 I ~95002~]1 $ 
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t 

lie: ~Y: 

F~ AJ~ 

Mail Addy: 
RN~w.. ~~~" I I . lhalar Ida: flog Dde. ~ 

Stdia: 
Cour~ly(-- „- 

~~--- 

Ab-. Frier t'M~ivf ~ • h i~ y F~TV~CtM l~(;r tjlC _.— ~pN 

I:i tl U 1: ~~ " 

Note: If the VR Source field reflects a value, a dual application has been 
submitted from an originating agency or OVR. Validate that the Online 
Voter Registration application has been processed before processing the 
Mail-In Ballot Application. 

Process the application through the current mail-in application procedures 11. 

12. Once processed, the VR Source field displays on the Application tab 
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A~sente~/Mail-In Voting ~ x

~~atmot. sr~uwi 
~ 2~00000~t 
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Voter Record Module — Viewing A Processed Record 

Once the mail-in ballot application has been processed, the VR Source field displays in the 
Absentee/Mail-In Voting Screen 

Steps Actions 

1. From the SURE VR Main Menu, click the Voter Information tab. 

2. Select the `Find/Modify' Voter button. 

Enter the search criteria for finding voter information and double click on a 
record form the search results 
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System displays the Voters: Find/Modify Voter screen. Click on the 3
Absentee/Mail-In application icon 

Voters; find/Modify Vo[er — X 
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System displays the Absentee/Mail-In Voting screen. 4
The VR Source is a means of identifying if the application was originated 
during the online voter registration process — Refer to list of originating 
agencies. 
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Absentee~tvlai~-ln Voting k — o x 
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Note: The [VR Source] field only displays a value if the mail-in application 
was received as a dual submission with the online voter registration 
application. If the mail-in application was received as a standalone or paper 
application, the field will remain blank and disabled. The field will also 
remain blank for regular or online absentee applications. 

Below is a listing of values that most likely will display in the VR Source field. Refer to the 
Voter Registration Application Source Codes Job Aid for an up to update list of source codes. 

SOURCE 
CODE 

DESCRIPTION DEFINITION 

OLV Online Verified Applications Applications electronically submitted to 
SURE from the SURE Public Portal that 
have been verified by PENNDOT. 

S1 State 1 State-designated Agency. 

S2 State 2 State-designated Agency. 

S3 State 3 State-designated Agency. 

S4 State 4 State-designated Agency. 
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SOURCE 
CODE 

DESCRIPTION DEFINITION 

SA State A State-designated Agency. 

SA1 State A-1 State-designated Agency. 

SA2 State A-2 State-designated Agency. 

SA3 State A-3 State-designated Agency. 

SA4 State A-4 State-designated Agency. 

SB State B State-designated Agency. 

SB1 State B-1 State-designated Agency. 

SC State C State-designated Agency. 

SD State D State-designated Agency. 

SE State E State-designated Agency. 

SF State F State-designated Agency. 

SG State G State-designated Agency. 

SH State H State-designated Agency. 

SI State I State-designated Agency. 

SJ State J State-designated Agency. 

SK State K State-designated Agency. 

SL State L State-designated Agency. 

SM State M State-designated Agency. 

SN State N State-designated Agency. 
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The SURE VR system allows users to select batches of the same type to be printed 
together, thus maximizing the number of voters on a sheet of labels. The default sort 
order for all Mail-In Ballot Labels is by Precinct Split and the voter's Last Name. Users 
can override these default sort options (see below for specific steps). 

Use the steps outlined below to print the mail-in ballot labels queued to the 
Correspondence Batches screen. 

Steps Actions 

1. From the SURE menu, click on the Re orts tab. 

2. Press the [Report Batches] button. The Correspondence Batches 
screen is displayed. 

~-- - — 

3eMa9 '~urMnt t, ilD airtint n S~r r r~rex_an tc, 
Sr..., baYt«:_ 

~_ 
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3. Click the 'Batch Type' drop-down and select the 'Mail-In Ballot Label'. Press 
the [Show Batches] button. All Mail-In ballot label batches are displayed in 
the Correspondence Batches grid. 
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4. Press the [Select All] button next to the Correspondence Batches list box. 
All the batches are highlighted, and the individual voters contained in the 
batches are displayed in the Batch Items list box. 
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5. ~ If desired, the user can change the default sort order by click on the 
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Sorting tab and selecting the desired sort options. 

6. Before performing the next step, ensure the appropriate label stock is 
loaded in the default printer based on the type of labels selected. 

Press the [Print] button. The labels are printed to the default printer. 

Note: County users may also preview the Mail-In ballot labels before 
printing. Mail-In labels are differentiated from Absentee Ballot labels by the 
`MAILIN' displayed on the label below. 

~~~II~~~'1I~I~I~I ~I~~I~(~.~ 1~1 
00982870~2~ 16QU4t}i~2-1 C} 
'JIIIWAMS, DUWAI~~NE C 
135 WOOGLAIA/N A1JE 
UPF~R DARBY, PA 1902 

MAILIN 
DUWAYNWE G WILLIAMS 
227 STATE ST 
HAf~t1SBURG, PA 17101 UK 

7. Check all labels to confirm they printed correctly. After labels are printed, a 
Record New Mailings pop-up message box displayed. 

Reeard New A+ta~lings7 

Would you Ike to record these torrespondenct items as having brtn smt' 

Yes Nc CancEi 

If the labels printed correctly, press the [Yes] button. This action updates 
the Correspondence tab on the voter record to reflect the Mail-In ballot 
was sent, thereby allowing the correspondence to be recorded as returned. 

If the labels did not print correctly, press the [No] button. Reload the 
labels into the printer, and repeat steps 1 — 6 above. 

8. Labels can now be affixed to the ballot envelopes and mailed to Mail-In 
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voters. 

To export the Mail-In Ballot label types perform the following steps. 

Step Action 

1. On the Reports tab, click [Report Batches]. 
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2. The Correspondence Batches screen will be displayed. Select the `Batch 
Type' as `Mail-In Ballot Label' from the drop-down. 

Correspondence Batches - 

Bch Type Mar~#~ Bdtat Labe• v Q llrxaorfrmed ~c~hes 
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3. Click [Show Batches], The Mail-In batches will be displayed. 
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A date range can be entered in the two `Created' fields to limit the viewing to 
batches created between the selected dates; the SURE system will create 
default dates. 

4. After selecting Batch Items from the bottom grid, click [Export] to 
export the label types. 
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Note: Click on the O Lions tab to make an chan es to the ex ort location 
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for the file and what the filename should be. 

5. The Export Process Finished message is displayed. 

Export Process F~n~shed ~i 

=part successiuJ to li1VOTERS,TXT 

Click the [OK] button, the system will present the `Record New 
Mailings' message. Select [Yes] to confirm the batches) and to update 
the Correspondence tab on the voter record as being sent. 

Record New Mailings: 

Woutd you like to record these corc~sp~ndencc items as having been stns: 

Y~ ~ ' No Cancel 

6. Click [Close] to close the Correspondence Batches screen. 
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Ballot labels raw data that are exported can be retrieved using the Retrieve From Export 
screen. This screen is used to download files from the networked Export folder to the Export 
folder on the local winterm. Files are placed in the networked Export folder when a county 
makes a request for files from the support staff or when the [Export] button is used to export a 
Ballot Labels Raw Data from the Reports Menu screen in SURE VR. 

Follow the following steps to retrieve the exported ballot labels raw data. 

Step Action 

1. On the Reports tab, click (Retrieve From Export]. 
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2. The Retrieve From Export window is displayed. 
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3. If desired, click [Preview] to preview a file before downloading it. The file 
will open. Close the file after previewing it. 
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4. If desired, click [Delete] to delete a file from the networked Export folder 
without downloading it. 
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Note: Deleted files cannot be recovered. If an exported SURE VR report 
was deleted in error, run and then export the report again. If a file created 
by the support team was deleted in error, contact the Help Desk and 
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re uest the file a ain. 

5. Select the files to be downloaded into the local Export folder by marking the 
checkbox to the left of the desired files. 

Retrieve from Export 
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6. Click either [Download] or [Download and Delete]. 
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Note: 

u Clicking [Download and Delete] will download the selected files to 
the Export folder on the winterm and delete them from the networked 
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Export folder. If the file is open when [Download and Delete] is 
clicked, the file will download, but will not be deleted. 

Clicking [Download] downloads the selected files to the Export folder on 
the winterm but does not delete them from the networked Ex ort folder. 

7. A message titled Export indicates if the retrieval was successful. If the 
download was successful, the message will be `Files retrieved successfully'; 
if the download was not successful, the message will be `Retrieval of files 
failed'. 

,. , x x 

1 Files retrne~ed successPuly. ~~ Retrieual ~oF Files Fated, ~. 

r
..._ ~ ....... ,..__.. Q~.....~, 

If the retrieval was successful, click [OK] to close the message. Open the 
Export folder on the Winterm to access the exported files. 

If the retrieval was is not successful click [OK] to close the message. Inform 
the Hel Desk that the download of the files failed. 

8. Close the Retrieve From Export window by clicking [Close]. 
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1. From the SURE menu, select the System Functions tab. 

2. Press the Utilities button. The Utilities screen is displa ed. 

3. Click the [Process AB/Mail-Ins] button. The Process AB/Mail-lns 
screen is displayed. 
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4. Ensure that the correct Election is populated from the 'Select Election' drop-
down list. The election defaults to the next active election. 

5. Select the `Label Type' as `Mail-In Ballot Label'. 
Soled Bodwi ?VI?0 GENERAL PR111NtY [44/?8/7870j 

~+ r~ s~ r ar~.t a~ 
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6. If the ballot label is to be created for a specific voter, the voter ID should be 
entered in the `VoterlDNum' field. O tional 
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7. If applicable, select a District from the `Districts' drop-down list for which to 
queue ballot labels. 

a~~;~$ 

~►r ~. . . 

c«,n~y 
Masl~~erial 
~ r 
~~ 

FRE~CINCT SPOT 
Sdxs~l ~atrid 
School ~etrid regon 
Sp~d~ oa~prea~onal 
9taite Hasse 
4~e Senate 
U-~-

lick the `Select All' checkbox to select or deselect the district options. Click the 
ieckbox to the left of the district options to select one or more district. 

Disrricia 
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~ A AM5(1 jf L I UN 
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ote: Clicking the `Select All' checkbox when it is marked will deselect all the 
strict options. 

8. By default, the `First —Labels Only' option is selected. If subsequent labels need 
to be queued, click the 'Subsequent Ballots and Labels' option. 

P~4c~ss Ballot 

~` First -Labels Only 0 

~ SUHxtrclurnl Ballots end ~ob+Dli 0 

9. Iey default, labels will be queued for Democratic, Republican and all other eligible
voters. Click the checkboxes to remove or add the checkmark as necessary. 

Pa~~y 
Uem 0 ~ Uther ~lagible 0 
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10. By default, the `Include Federal Voters' checkbox is marked to ensure labels 
are created for Federal (Unregistered) voters. If necessary, click the 
checkbox to remove the mark; this will prevent ballot labels from queuing for 
Federal voters. 

;~ ~ncluas F~detal voes~~ 
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11. Select the `Show Affected Voters' checkbox and click [Retrieve]. The names 
of all affected voters will appear in the grid below. The data returned in the list 
for each voter includes: ID Number, Name, Address, Date Registered, Precinct 
Split Code, Date of Birth, Political Party, and Mail-In Application Type. This can 
be printed if the user so desires by clicking on the [Print] button. 
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The list of voters for whom a ballot label will be queued is displayed. 
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Note: The list of voters can be printed by clicking the [Print) button. 
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12. Click the [Process] button. The Process Absentee/Mail-In confirmation 
message appears. 

Process Absentee/Mail-In '~. 

Succ~ssfulty Proc~sstd 

Gk 

Click the [OK] button. 

Mail-In ballot labels are queued to Correspondence Batches for the voters listed 
in the grid. 

13. If there are Mail-In applications awaiting ID verification, the Awaiting ID 
Verification message displays. It is a reminder that ballot labels will need to be 
printed for Mail-In applications awaiting ID verification. 

Awa~ng ID Verification 

Tf►erc are 1 applications awaiting ID vcrification. Be~tot IabNs 
forthese i~pplu~tions will need to 4e priMe4 afterthe t4 
VtrHicatian process is complrtcd. 

0K 

Click the [OK] button. 

14. Click the [Cancel] button to close the Process AB/Mail-lns screen. 

15. Click the [Close] button on the Utilities screen. The Utilities screen is closed. 

16. Note: This step is in effect through 12/31/20. It can be deleted on 1/2/21. 

SURE VR will have an absentee ballot application processed and label sent to 
the Process AB/Mail-Ins utility for every primary and general election up until 
12/31 /20 of the current calendar year -- whenever the absentee application is 
processed with the Application Type as Civilian. 
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Recording Returned Mail-In Ballots 

Use the following steps to record a response to the Mail-In ballot label. 

Steps ~ Actions 

1. From the SURE menu, select the Reports tab and then click the [Record 
Mailings] button. 
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2. The Record Responses to Mailings screen is displayed. 
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3. Using the bar code reader, scan the bar code on the returned Mail-In ballot 
envelope. 

I~I~ ~l I~uil~k~IYIa~~G~~ 
- D 

WILLI~tS, DUWAYIVt~ C 
135 WOODLAV~VN AVE 
UPPER DARBY, PA 19082 

MAILIN 
DUWAYMNE C W1LLlAhAS 
277 SATE ST 
HARRISBURG. PA 17101 UK 

The fields for voter's name, signature, and address are populated. The 
`Letter Type' is defaulted to `Mail-In Ballot Label', `Resp Date' and 'Bar Code 
(ID)' fields are also populated and the 'Resp Type' options are displayed. 
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Note: If the `Letter Type' is populated before the bar code is scanned, it will 
be updated to match the letter type associated to the scanned bar code. 

4. From the `Resp Type' drop-down list, select the appropriate response type: 

~~ `RECORD-BALLOT RETURNED' if the voter returned an official ballot 
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5. Click on the [Record] button after populating the 'Resp Type' field. 

~- kc.~curd R~sp~rues ic; Pv'.~il~rsgs — ~ 
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Note: Refer to Using Auto-Record to Record Returned Mail-In Ballots for 
more information. 

The 'Bar Code (ID)' field is cleared and the fields on the `Last Response 
Recorded' area are populated with the voter's information. 
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___ 
[]ore 

The following will occur: 

The Votes tab of the voter record is updated to include vote history for 
the current election. 

t ' The Ballots tab on the Absentee/Mai/-In Voting screen will show the 
ballot status as 'Record —Ballot Returned' and display the date the 
ballot was received. 

~~ The Correspondence tab of the voter record is updated. 
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The `Last Voted' field on the voter's record will be updated with the 
current election date. 

7. Click on the [Close] button to close the Record Responses to Mailings 
screen. 

Reco~e Res~ncrs to Ma~n~~~ — ~ ~ 
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Using Auto-Record to Record Returned Mail-In Ballots 

The auto-record option is convenient when many Mail-In ballots of the same type need 
to be recorded with the same response. To fully optimize the process, face all the 
Mail-In ballots with the bar code up and organize them by response. 

Steps Actions 

1. From the SURE menu, select the Reports tab and then click on the 
[Record Mailings] button. 
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2. 
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The Record Responses to Mailings screen is displayed. 
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3. Populate the `Letter Type' field with the Mail-In ballot label type being 
recorded. Populate the 'Resp Type' field with the appropriate response. 

Record Responses to Failings — o x j 
.--r..~....~.~.. 
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4. Click the checkbox to the left of 'Auto-Record' to populate it with a 
checkmark. 
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5. If necessary, put the cursor in the `Bar Code (ID)' field by clicking in it. 
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6. Use the bar code scanner to scan the bar code on the Mail-In label. 
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227 STATE ST 
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7. The fields for voter's name, signature, and address are populated. The 
fields in the 'Last Response Recorded' area are also populated, indicating 
the response was recorded. 
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The following actions also take place: 

❑ The Votes tab of the voter record is updated to include vote history 
for the current election. 

The Ballots tab on the Absentee/Mail-in Voting screen will show 
the ballot status as `Record —Ballot Returned' and display the date 
the ballot was received. 
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❑ The Correspondence tab of the voter record is updated. 

❑ The `Last Voted' field on the voter's record will be updated with the 
current election date. 

8. The cursor is automatically placed in the 'Bar Code (ID)' field. Use the bar 
code scanner to scan the bar code of the next Mail-In ballot label. Continue 
to scan the bar codes until all the Mail-In labels needing the same response 
are scanned. 

Note: The 'Resp Type' field can be changed before scanning a bar code. 
It will retain the selected option until a new option is selected. 

9. Click on the [Close) button to close the Record Responses to Mailings 
screen. 

Recording Mail-In Ballots Returned as Undeliverable by USPS 

Steps Actions 

1. From the SURE menu, select the Reports tab and then click on the [Record 
Mailings] button. 
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2. The Record Responses to Mailings screen is displayed. 
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Recard Responses to MaElings L_~ 
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3. Using the bar code reader, scan the bar code on the returned Mail-In ballot 
envelope. 

~pr~1~~1~1Yi~~~ll~~;di1~ 
- D 
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The fields for voter's name, signature, and address are populated. The 
`Letter Type' is defaulted to `Mail-In Ballot Label', 'Resp Date' and 'Bar Code 
(ID)' fields are also populated and the `Resp Type' options are displayed. 
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4. From the 'Resp Type' drop-down list, select `GANG -UNDELIVERABLE' and 
then click on the [Record] button. 
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5. The `Bar Code (ID)' field is cleared and the fields on the `Last Response 
Recorded' area are populated with the voter's information. The ballot has 
been recorded as undeliverable. 
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6. Click on the [Close] button to close the Record Responses to Mailings 
screen. 
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